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September 16,1982 
Hillel W lcomes Faber 
Student 
Enrollment; All" 
By John lippincott 
Ithaca Cbllege will meet or 
slightly exceed enrdlrrent gools 
set for the 1982-83 academic year. 
Over 4,700 full-time ·un-
dergraduate students are expected 
to attend the Clilege this year, 
equalling last year's record 
enrollJmlt. "We are very pleased 
with the numbers and the quality 
of students who are entering 
Ithaca Olllege this year and 
equally pleased by the high per-
centage of students returning to 
the campus," said College 
year, with 60 expected on campus 
this semester. In ad<;fition to the 
full-time undergraduates, some 
100 part-tirre undergraduates as 
well as 120 full-time and 85 part-
time graduate students are expec-
ted to attend the Olllege. Among 
the undergraduates, 85 will be 
participating in the Cbllege's foor-
th-year clinical program in 
physical therapy at the Albert 
Einstein Schad of l'vhlicine in 
New York Oty, .and 70 will be 
studying at the Cdlege's Center in 
London, England. Official 
enrdlment figures for the Cdlege 
will not be known until Octooer. 
Olrrent figures are based en num- Little brother with 
President James J. Whalen. Over 
1400 fresluren are expected to en-
ter the Olllege this fall, virtually 
the same number as l~ear. The 
number of students transferring to 
Ithaca Olllege fran two-year and 
other foor-year institutioos has in-
creased by mere than 25 percent, 
bers of students who have paid a 1--------------------------' 
depa;it to the ~lege, _Histoocal 
trends suggest that about SO of 
these students will not actually at-
tend. Ithaca Oilege is the largest 
td.alling 174. Approximately SO private tes\dential college in New 
percent of the new students cane Yak State. The O:ilege offers 
fran New Yak State, 20 percent over 50 degree programs in 
fran the Mddle· Atlantic states, traditional and professional 
and 1 S percent from New· disciplines thrwgh six schods-
England. A tood of 34 sta~ and 
19 fm:ign countries are represt"& Allied Health Professions;· 
tedannlgtheincaning freshmen. Business; Communications; 
Hwmnities and Sciences; MJSic; 
The nwnber of intematiooal and Health, Physical Educatim 
students has doobled CNer last !and Recreation. 
I have been a Big Brother for munity services open to students. 
over hW years. - It hos been an The volunteer has the chcice of 
educational experience for me as spending time with the young or 
well as my 'little brother~ -~ dd. On a one to one basis people 
axr,njttment wasforazeyear, but are placed together according to. 
I still sre him azce a m:'ek. I have common interests and per-
a goal friend and Wc»11 stop being sonalities. 
friendsevenefter //eave Ithaca. · Elaine Leeder, Sociology 
Professor, is in charge of the 
hwnan service program at Ithaca 
By Olris Rutken , Clilege-. Leeder explains that, 
The Big BrotherJBig Sister i vdunteering for a comnrunity 
Program i~ one of the many com- prcwam is 'an extremely valuable 
and impa-tant experience for all 
student~.' 
Leeder went on to say that 
students should get out 'to see 
what the real world is like.' It is 
easy for a student at Ithaca to stay 
on campus and to deal only with 
people his.,her age with similar 
socioeconomic status. In this way 
a student tends to seclude his or 
herself from the rest of the world. 
This is why it is important for 
students to get off campus and 
have friendships with people of 
different ages with different 
backrounds. 
The human programs are 
nwrerous in· Ithaca. If you enjoy 
children there is a program for 
you. If you excell in a particular 
subject, tutoring may be the direc-
tion togo. 
There are at least five geriatric 
centers in and around Ithaca. The 
program with the elderly is 
basically on a one to one basis, 
but can also involve discussion 
and group work. There are ac-
tivities with the elderly such as ar-
ts and crafts, which are very 
rewarding to both the volunteer 
and an elderly person. All of the 
human services are rewarding and 
fun. 
The amount of time to be spent 
in a human service should be no 
less than two hours a week, arii:I 
up to as many as pa;sible. The 
committment is at least a 
semester, and 'hopefully as much 
as a year,' Leeder explained. 
The key to a hwnan service 
program is 'tirre and cmnnit-
tment,' Leeder stated. 'Taking it 
seriously and sticking to it, despite 
exam; and vacatioos.' 
Elaine Leeder can be contacted 
at her office at Miller Hall, Rron 
307, or by phone, 274-3311. If 
you have any questions a- are at 
all interested, please get in truch 
with her. 
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Mary Ganey 
Comm '85 
Nancy Simson 
Sociology '85 
David Freedman· 
Comm '85 
I guess everyone else was busy Just a!1 Excitable boy Who is he? 
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Andy Jacobson 
Sports Comm '85 
Millicent Westerfield 
English '84 
Lisa Friedman 
Exploratory '85 
Poor, Poor, Pitiful me;I can't 
think of anything else to sy. Ithaca needs this type of insanity 
to get the school year going. 
I think it's great 
The staff of 1'The Ithacan" would like to welcome all students, new 
and returning, to Ithaca Olllege. We hope you swmner was enjoyable 
and that you have a good school. year in 1982-83. 
This editcrial really invdves the rules of "The Ithacan". "The 
Ithacan" is always looking for people to jan our staff. WE are also 
looking for article topics and happenings in and ammd caJTlpUS. If 
you have anything to contribute to our pages please place them in the 
Ithacan box, by check cashing in the Unioo. Anything given to "The 
Ithacan" nrust be neatly written or typed and on a full piece of paper 
(no scraps please). 
"The Ithacan" box in the Union will also be a depa;it box for "per-
sonals". The same rules apply for sending in as~" as for 
giving in anything else. Only three perscnals per person, per week 
please. This shoold help us to place all the "peramals" giv.en per 
week in the paper. 
If you have any questions <l" wruld like to be involved in "The 
Ithacan" please feel free to stop by- Toe Basement of Landon Hall; or 
call 274-3207. 
We hope you have a good year and can help to make ''The Ithacan" 
all that it can be. 
\ 
\ 
Q, 
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The ITHACA .\I lb 3. student newspaper publieh~d independently by the students of Ith,aca 
College. Itha•:a NY. It is published 22 times per academic year on a weekly basis and is 
d1str1buted without charge around the Ithaca College campus every Thursday afternoon. 
As a pubhc service, The ITHACAN wm print 1·vlevant events of interest to the student f 
Ithaca College in its Announcements section without -.:harge. It is asked that these mess:g~s 
be sent through mtercampus mall or to the add,"tlr. abovsand received by the editor in chief 
before 5-00 Mo~day. De~riptions of events may also be received 111 The ITHACAN Res onse 
Box located by she check-cashing window of the Egbert Union. P 
Personals are also pubhshed Without charge as long as tht!y are 1eceived by 5·00 the M d 
before publication. · · on ay 
The ITHA~AN also encourages student input for story suggestions andior submissions 
Offices are )ocatect in the Basement of Landon Hall. Dorm 6, Ithaca College. Phone: (607i 
274-3207, Centrex x3207. . . . . , , , . . . , 
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Car·e·e. r.,i,·· .. .... . .. 
Plans 
By Olris Palmer nships, summer jobs, permanent 
As senior year rolls aroond, a job q:,enings, graduate school in-
lot of questioos start to arise. fcnnation and techniques fer sue-
Such as: where do I begin to look cesf ul interview skills. Video-
fer a job? Or, :11:ow can I impress tapes are also available. 
a pc6.5ible employer during an in- Aneiher service available is Peer 
tervi1;w? If these rn: other Career ·Counseloo;. They are 
q~estioos have surfaced !~ your students who are trained to help 
nnnd _l!ltelY, you should VIS1t The ether students gain basic info--
Career Planrung Office m the first mation about the Career Planning 
floor of the Gannett Center to have Center and its facilities. 
them effectively ariswered. 
Contrary to what many 
students believe, the Career 
Planning Office is not only for 
upperclassmen. Many fresh-
man and sophmores are· un-
sure about what profession is 
the best suited for their in-
terest. Also, for those studen-
ts who know what career to 
aim for, but don't know the best 
way to pursue their goo.ls, the of-
fice can tell you what courses to 
take that are the ma;t useful fer 
your major and Ciher helpful in-
formation: The externship prog-
The following workshops are 
scheduled and are open to any in-
terested students:Resume %-iting, 
Orientation to On-Campus 
Recruiting, Succesful Interviewing 
Skills, Job Search Strategies, 
Profes.sional Cootracts and Ap-
plying to Graduate School. 
Seminars and recruiting frcm 
major canpanies are also planned 
by the Career Planning Center. In 
order foc seniors to sign up foc the 
recruitm!nt interviews, they must 
first attend the wockshop ''Orien-
tation to Recruiting." 
ram which was started by the For more infonnation on the 
career planning office is a new dates and times of these 
service q,en to sq,hmcres, ,juniors wockshops and services, visit the 
and seniors. During winter: and Career Planning Center on the fir-
spring break, interested students st flocr of the Gannet Center. 
can spend one er two weeks If student groups want a speake, 
working alongside professional~ in oc a staff rrember of career plan-
the field of their choce. This ning to lecture their club, they 
provides the extern with an oppcr- should simply put in a request at 
tunity_ to see the reality of the job the Career Planning Center. 
and also to gain informatim frcm Linda Gasser, Directer of Career 
professionals. The Career Plan- Planning, stresses that any kind of 
ning Center also has many Ciher input is greatly needed to help 
services to help students under- Career Planning aid students. 
stand and implement their gools. Any suggestions on ways the 
The Career Rescmce library con- Career Planning Center could help 
tains information on inter- students will be appreciated. 
•Albany.NY 
• Connecticut 
• Garden City. LI 
• Huntington. LI 
• Ithaca, NY 
• Manhattan · 
• Central & North 
New Jersey 
• Westchester 
ADELPHI UNIVERSITY OFFERS: 
Extensive 40-hr. 4 week or 32-hr. "Weekendef' 
courses • live lectures • Simulated exam 
condi~ions ;. Special home-study materials • 
Tape hbrary • Up-to-date course materials • 
Group & individual counseling 
· .:>L·m. nt:t:l\t:11u1::1·'' course begins· 
September 11 & 18: "Free Sample Class·· 
Thursday, Sept. 2, 6:30 P,M. at the Statler 
Inn, Cornell. .. I 
For a free brochure and an inv1tat1on to a free sample 
class covering the LSAT .exam and tM Law School 
admission process Call COLLECT: 
(516) 4~ ~ 4034 
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Sko ,,, ~ ! Your Peak 
by Barbara Puidik 
Are you a ski enthusiast? 
Did you haul up all your ski 
eqipment last year, only to 
have it lay in the closet 
gathering dust? Are you a 
beginner who wants to learn 
how to ski? Well, whatever 
the case may be, you might be 
interested in knowing m Jre 
about the Ithaca College Ski 
Club. 
Sponsored by Student 
Government,. the I,C. Ski 
Club is open to everyone in-
cluding students, faculty, ad-
ministration, and the general 
public. It's a way for you to 
ski all winter long at 
reasonable prices, but without 
the restrictions. usually placed 
on package deals. 
There are several ski 
packages to choose from, 
depending o'n how often you 
ski, and whether or not you 
are a beginner. Whateve,!_YOur 
skill may be though, there is a 
Gr.\··e·e; ··k:j ~· :.~. :: ' -·~ - . 
package to suit your needs. 
Packages available include 
coupons for lifts, lessons, 
equipment rentals, or any 
combination of the three. The 
coupons are also transferable, 
which means you can give 
them to someone else to use. 
Buses going to Greek Peak 
will be leaving the Union every 
Tuesday night at 5:00 p.m., 
and returning at about l l :00 
p.m.--starting · January 18. 
You may also choose not to go 
with the group by bus, but 
rather ,on your own. This is 
alright too, as the coupons are 
good any time Monday-
Friday. This makes the LC. 
Ski Club more flexible than 
ever before, designed to suit 
the needs of its members. 
Another peice of good news is 
that prices have not gone up 
since last year. 
Chairpersons Scott 
Wellington, and Fran Rodgers 
will be hosting an infor-
mational meeting on Tuesday-; 
September 21 at 7:30 p.m. 
The meeting will be held in 
Textor 103, and is designed to 
provide information about the 
various ski packages available. 
There will also be a represen-
tative from Greek Peak on 
hand, and a ski movie will be 
shown. An additional 
discount will be offered to 
those who sign up by October 
15, so bring your checkbooks 
with you. 
Those of you who may not 
be able to attend thP meeting, 
but are still inL ... ested in 
joining the ski club, can con-
tact Scott at 272-6134, or Fran 
at 272-9834 to let them know 
your intentions. 
Weather predictions 
promise us lots of snow again 
this year, so why not make the 
best of it and ski your way 
through winter. 
Graduation L a ck§ 
Individuality 
by ~ryl Joseph 
Believe it or not, sane members 
of the senior class are already con-
cerned with graduation. MJre 
specifically, the graduation 
procedure, At the 1981-2 
ceremony, degrees were presented 
by having the schools stand up 
together. Some seniocs feel this is 
-an impersonal way to finish up 
four years of college. 
Scott Hahn, Senior- Oass 
President, described sare of the 
problems with having individual 
nanrs read. First, it is extreirely 
timxx:nswning. It would extend 
an hour and a half ceremoo.y to 
about three hours. Not too many 
people.are willing to sit throogh a 
ceremony fa that long. Which 
brings up the second problem In 
~e past, when narres have been 
read, the ceremony was clcse to 
chactic. The graduates whCEe 
names had already been called, 
were not willing to stay quiet-
champagne bottles popped, tennis 
balls flew, and some people sim-
ply left. 
Perhaps there is an alternative 
somewhere in between. One 
senior, Sarah 0-owley (Pditics, 
'83) suggested "Perhaps in-
dividual majors could be called to 
stand together. To ire, that would 
be more personal than standing 
with the entire school of H&S." 
Any seniors who have an opinion 
or an idea about graduation 
procedure should contact a 
Student Cbngress Representative. 
Our input could help make the 
graduatioo ceremony a nicer oc-
ca5:i' on for everyone involved. 
. . . ......... ' - ........ - ..... - . - ... .. 
... ' ... ,_-
(C([J)mputer World 
For those of you who want the excitement of computers and 
the challenge of mathematics, a computer science major 
could be for you. The new major combines the principles of 
computers with some practical experience in all aspects of 
computers thus, enabling students to work with any machine, 
in any language. There is also a computing minor avaiable. 
Students interested in becoming a computing major or minor 
contact Davi I.ewis mathematics rofessor at 274-3615. 
As a result of student concerns there are more copying 
machines on campus this year. last year there were only three 
coin operated machines for student use. This year there are 
five. Four of the copying machines are in the library and one 
is in the game room on the third floor of the Union. There are 
some drawba~ks. Copies are now ten cents, up from last years 
five cents. but do~'t fret? Mmy of the new machines give 
chan e and afterall there are more copying machines. 
The 1982-83 Ithaca Cbllege Student Handbook will be available 
next week for distribution. The Student Handbook, designed as a 
resource for the Ithaca Cbllege coonnunity, will be distributed in the 
residence halls to on-campus students, thrwgh the mail to off-
campus students, and to faculty and staff throogh the campus mail 
system Cbpies may also be obtained at the Egbert Union Infonnation 
desk with a college ID._ 
This years handbook has been updated and includes impcrtant in-
formatiorraboot campus and comrrrunity resoorces. The handbook is 
written and published by the Student Affairs divisioo and contains 
information about academic, and non-academic services available to 
students. Also, the handbook crntains the Student Conduct Oxie and 
ether important pd.icy information. 
Students are encooraged to-read their copies thorooghly to become 
aquainted with the wide variety of helping resoorses at Ithaca 
Ceil e. 
R n tn\ ~ (C: h. o -n (OJtm ~ ~ llilll ", ' ~JI.Cl~~ 
As of September 20th, waiting list applications for single rooms, 
Garden Apartments, and Hudson Height apartments will be 
available. The applications may be obtained from the Office of 
Residential Life, located oo the third floor of the Egbert Union. 
They will be available starting at 8 a.m. These applications are filed 
by class and a first cane, first serve basis. 
If you are interested in a rocan change, but not a waiting list room 
change, you shoold see your Head Resident (HR) or your Resident 
Directer (RD). l\1Jr'e infoonatioo is available fmn your Resident 
Assistant (RA), your HR, your RD er the Office of Residential Life. 
New Faculty 
Welcome to Ithaca Oilege! 
Those .wards may be considered 
over used in the past two weeks 
as students returned to campus 
for the fall semester. However, 
we woold like to use them 
one mere time in welcaning 
our new falculty. So, a hearty 
welcome goes wt to the seventy-
ooe new full-time and part-tirre 
faculty members who have be-
care a part of this institution 
of higher ·learning for the fall 
semester of 1982. 
Broken down into their respec-
tive schools, the School of Al-
lied Health Prof es.sioos added 
thirteen instructas, profe5SOl"S 
and assistant professocs. The 
School of Business ad~ed . six 
assistant profes.5a-s and lecturers 
They also have a new Assistani 
Ibo, Roberta lhrlin-&:herer 
The _school of Healtb,Physical Ed-
ucation and Recreaticn extended 
their roster with ten new faculty 
rrembers. The School of 
Humanities and Sciences saw the 
biggest increase with thirty-cne 
new rrembers. And The School 
of MJSic added ten new faculty. 
We at The Ithacan would 
like to e,ctend wr welcare to 
the new staff and wish beth 
new-tiim"S and ald-tim!I'S an 
enjoyable semester. 
By Juliet Bailey 
l'vSH-
- - ~-----~---------
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pathy and 
the Future 
To The Student Body of IC 
You're probably thinking right 
no.v,''Why should I read a letter 
en Apathy? Apathy is an impec-
cably bcring subject which I care 
little about." Well, you're right. 
Apathy isn't very highly ranked in 
the hwnan interest deparurent, 
but that's no reason to stop 
reading this article. F<l" one, all 
of us are apathetic in one way Cl" 
another. We have to be. If we 
were ·concerned abrut everything 
aroond us, we woold surely la,e 
our minds and probably nobcxly 
would care. The p<int is, this in-
difference, on a macro level, has 
gotten out og hand. I speak par-
ticularily on the nuclear is.sue. 
To say one is not concerned with 
the threat of nuclear destruction is 
to say that one cares little about 
the future of mankind. I need not 
quote figures on the devastating 
power of the atom-these facts are 
well known, and easily obtained. 
The threat is real. To reduce it we 
nrust becoire aware of its existen-
ce. To eliminate the threat we 
must start changing the way we 
think aboot each other (the peqJle 
of the \YCdd), and our hope and 
aspirations fcir the · future ot 
humanity. The great thinker and 
physicist, Albert Einstein, once 
said,''The unleashed power of the 
atcm has changed everything ex-
cept our way of thinking." 
This caning November 2th, the 
state elections will be held. 
S.T .AN.D.(Students and teachers 
Alligned for Nuclear Disar-
mament), in conjunction with 
U.C.AM(United Campuses for 
the Prevention of Nuclear War), is 
planning on publicizing the 
views(on the nuclear weapons 
issue) of the state and regional 
candidates. These statistics 
should be out by mid O:tober. 
September is voter registration 
month, and S.T .AN.D. is plan-
ning a campus-wide voter 
registration drive fcr the week of 
September 20th. If yoo are not 
already registered, it is imperative 
that yru do so and vote in the-
November elections. It's time to 
stop being apathetic and start 
becoming active! 
Jay Schneidennan 
Oulirperson, S.T.AN.D. 
Marketing Club 
If yoo are looking fer a professional <l"ganization that is active 
career orientated, and yes, even fun, then the Ithaca Colleg~ 
Marketing Oub is for you. -
This past swmner the boo.rd members consisting of President-Linda 
Kucharvey, Vice-1:~ident-Oare Bischof, Treasurer-Linda Harvey , 
an~ Secretary-Heidi Pfl~ger, have w<l"ked diligently contacting 
van~ companies ~a corporations in Cl"der to arrange speakers and 
senu nars for , the ,acaaerru c year. · · 
~e first speaker will_ be from the ~on .Corporation; Mr. Ray 
Had.ii, Mlnager, Plaruung and Analysis will be ~king ·on the 
Wedd Energy Situation on Monday, Cktober 11 at 7:00 p.m. in-Tex-
tor Hall. Sane ether speakers that have been scheduled throughout 
the year include: Hoffman-La Ra::he(phannaceutical) Armican 
Management . Associations and Killington Ski Resort. 
~ ~?dition to havi~ ~peakers, the Mlrketing Oub will engage in 
a<:tivtties such as vtewing fihrn, participating in studentA'aculty 
rrnxers, and promoong prcxlucts and ideas. · 
~dless of Y~ major, clas.5, Cl" interest, marketing yourself and 
your Ideas are CTUCial to your future. The :Mirketirig Oub offers you 
these experiences, so come get involved. · 
HT~ACAN Policy 
Th~ ITHACAN is proud to be oble to publish correl!pondence 
form the college community that accurately 'reflects the 
.viewpoint of individuals and/or compus organizations. 
However. we re8pect our responsibility to provide only 
legitimote letters with public forum. 
BeeauKe of this. the ITHACAN requires the·folJ~wing format 
,for lene,n1 Huhmiued for publication: 
l. Name, major and year of graduation. Will be withheld 
upon request. 
2~· Phone number and address. 
ln order to print your letter we 
need your full nrure phone nllllr 
her, address, major, and 
graduatioo year. Please call the 
Ithacan and leave this infor-
matioo. We will be able to print 
your letter with out your nrure if 
yoo'd like, but we need the infor-
matioo for our recmls. 
3. Typed neatly and no l~nger thon tw«? typewritten pages. · 
4. Spelling corrected. (We will not do itior the author.) 
Correspondence moy be sent through intercampus mail to 
· the ITHACAN, BOBement of London H~ll:,.,. · Off:,e1;1mpus 
correspondents may write us at THE ITHAC~. '.Baseane.n& ~r 
Landon Hell, lthaco College, Ithaca~ NY 148511. · All lenel;'II 
must be ~ived by S:OO'p;m. Mon.day afternoon .. Thank you, 
LeslieMly 
.... ,r __ .,.-·.- ... 
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CORNELL LAUNDRY'S EXCLUSIVE 
onomv Bundle 
service~~~ 
Ooln' It yourself at a 
LAUNDROMAT 
IT'S A HASSLE I 
TIME: ,6; couple of ·hours sitting in a 
plastic chair watching tumbling 
clothes. More If the machines are, i 't 
working right. 
Money. All those quarters, plus the 
detergent, bleach, softeners, anti-
static. 
TIME: Just drop it off by 10 a.m. 
and pick it up at 5 p.m. the same 
~ ·--~ 
.qi ...e:c:::===---~,,,..-____, ..... 
ATA 
day. C 
Money: Just $8.50 for 25 pounds. 
That's two laundry baskets full. If ~--.;;;~~==--=-fl!::. w~:,;-, 
you only have one laundry basket, 
heap it as high as you can! 
Quality. Professionally sorted, 
washed. dried and folded. 
Cornell Laundry's 
When you bring in your 25 pounds 
of assorted laundry (in a basket, 
box, or laundry bag) bring in as 
many pairs as you want of your 
best jeans. 
-~ 
:) ~~~~g~~~~mmm~~D 
J-~~ J<ealll'ai rornell 
• ~ ~ .:::::=~, ~ Professionally Dry Cleaned ~ a ;..Jr ~ - ~ - I and Pressed A !}., Ii unu \/ 
r ( - 1 s····· 1 o·· o=:~ul~r LANDDRYCLEANtRs ~ ... ~, ' ..,. $2_50 527 WEST STATE STREET ~ "" ITHACA, NEW YORK 
f:lli NO LIMIT · Coupon is good for PHONE: 272-3561 
a as many pairs as you want. 
ma WITH COUPON I JEAN OFFER ENDS OCTOBER 31, 1982 
... , 
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Tilis reprint from a New Yak Times article on the 
valleyg1rls of the Island may aid many IC students in understanding 
what exactly is being said by many of their friends, idols, and 
enemies. 
In actuality, Valley Girls is a song by the bizarre Frank Z.appa 
and his daughter ,Mxm Unit. 
We hope yoo find it amusing and helpful. 
A Glossary of Val-Speak 
AIRHEAD: Scmeate totally dumb. 
September 16, i 982 
AWESOME: Sanething alrro;t too great to be described. 
BEIGE: Bering, fer sure. 
BAG YOUR FACE: The put-down of putdowns. You're ug}y. Go For It Photo by Geoff Donovan 
Scram! 
BEASTIE: Someone physically, scx:ifllly or psychically 
WJacceptable. 
FER SURE: Yes. For sure.(Posfilble orgin: pronunciation 
induced by orthodontics.) Cayugan Team 
GAG ME WITH A SPOON: That's nauseating. 
GROODY: Qra;.s, the worst.(But something could be so grcs.5, 
it's gcxx:I, like a really grody movie). 
By Gary A. Goldstein 
JOANIE: Stupid and out of date.(Posfilbleaerivation:a character 
on 'Happy.Days.') . 
This year, the Ithaca Q»lege 
yearbook, The Olyugan, is headed 
by an array of nrulti-talented 
students. Key J)Cfiltioris include: 
OHMIOOD: To be said, quickly, for somedung weird or when 
you're freaking wt. 
Denise Watov, editor-in-chief; 
Geoff Donovan, phcto editor; 
Robin Beneroff, layrut edita; 
l.ani Krop, copy edita; and Rich 
Fields, business editor. Miss 
Watov, has coosiderable experien-
ce in the field of publishing, in-
terning for Wall Coverings 
M\gazine, as well as participating 
in a yearbook training seminar 
sponsored by the Hunter 
Publishing O>. of Nath Qutlina. 
Miss Watov has bright and in-
SPACE CADET: Scmeone who acts as if he's from another 
planet. 
TOf AILY: See To the Mix. 
TO THE :MAX; See Totally.(Posfilble derivation: the l.atin 
maxinms.) 
TIJBUI.AR: Awescme, alma;t too gcxx:I to be belieyed. 
(Probable derivation: surfing jargon.) 
YUCXY:Yucky. 
a -ORGANIZE O LIGHT UP " DECORATE 
i• ~~ I POSTERS kZonLam~ps~ 
LONDON 
CENTER 
ITHACA 
COLLEGE 
~ 
/ 
-fmPORlUm 
115 THE COMMONS 273-6360 
YOU ARE INVITED 
SEPTEMBER 15 
Introduction to London 
Questions and-Answers 
Unior- Job Room, 7-8 pm 
SEPTEMBER 23 
Introduction to London 
Questions and Answers 
Union Job Room, 7-8 pm 
SEPTEMBER 30 
CROSSROADS PARTY 
Union - 8:l5 pm 
Chat with former 
London students. 
Slides, Snacks, Beer. 
I.D. Card Required. 
COME BY THE OFFICE ANYTIME 
Muller 218 
274-3306 
Due October 22nd 
novative ideas, which include en- leering for the yearbook are in-
tering the 1983 Olyugan in vited tojcin the ''Cayugan team." 
various nation-wide cmtests. In Such involverrent will not only 
additioo to a cmfident and en- provide students with a- general 
thusiastic staff, The Olyugan has overview of the various canpooen-
been awarded a hefty budget this · ts of publicatim, but will also 
Yt;ar by Director of Alumni, present the qJpatw_nty to meet 
Richard Vogel. This year's and wock with talented studen-
Glyugan pranises to be a very ts. 1982 yearbooks will be on 
special and memorable edition. sale in the Egbert Unioo in late 
Thooe students interested in vdun- September. 
I! t ii9tr euwn. 
I! FINE ITALIAN 
SPECIAL TIES 
SINCE 1949 
109 N ... Cayuga St. 
tel 272-5080 
-.·."'··. - " ' ,! • • • • - • • ,,·.••'/' 
*Mention lhis ad 
& gel a free 
glass of wine 
A~jAT&,C 
GAttDE~ 
[-RE:~TAURANT} 
Chi ne~e A mi·ri ca,., Food 
J 8 W. St(lle StrP('I 2 72- 7:J50 
Make your room an oasis! 
0 Tropical Plants 
~uperb quality fctnlaslic ~t·ll'dll 111 
mcluding 11Jll''.'> for low light ilfl'd'.'> 
° Frc~h. Silk & Dried Flower~ 
0 HundrC'd~ of Ba~kC'h 
0 \\'ickl'r Chair~. Tahll'~. I lampl'r~ & 
Headboard~ at ati"rdabl,· pril·~·., 
0 Mah:h~lkk Blind~ 
0 Slraw Hug~• Mug~ 
0 Mirror-; 
• THE 
PLANTATION 
114 llhaca Commons 271-72Jl 
... 
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The Roosevelt Special teetered through Ithaca last weekend. 
FDR At IC 
By Muk W. Mlller 
On Sunday, September 12, 'rrh.e 
Rocrevelt Special" visited Ithaca 
Cbllege oo a tour throogh this 
area. According to Kael S. 
Gocxlman, a tour guide with the 
museum, 'rrhe Rocrevelt Special," 
is a specially desigqed trailer on 
loon from the United States Park 
Service for one year. Its concep-
tion on O:tober 14, 1981 began 
when Q:wernor Hugh L Carey 
signed Executive Order 110 which 
created the New York State 
Franklin n:lano Rocrevelt Qn-
tennial Gmmissim!' An original 
cq1y of the order and the pen that 
was used to sign it are also 
displayed on the trailer. The 
traveling museum covers the 
history of President Roo;evelt 
from his birth .to his death. It 
covers him in five areas that con-
centrate en different aspects of his 
life. TI1e titles include "FDR's 
Early Life," "Family Life", 
"Private Life", "FDR and 
Bolitics", "A<; Wartime and 
Walds •Leader", ''FDR and the 
land", and ''FDR and the Forgot-
ten Mm." The criginals from 
each title above include a teething 
. ring, a cigarette case given to him 
by Nelson A Rockefeller in 1941 
(then Coordinator of Inter-
American Affairs and former New 
Ycrk State Governc:r and Vice-
President) A custom navy jacket 
worn by his sccttish terrier dog 
Fala, a needlepoint lap robe given 
to him in 1933 commemcxating 
each of the six different periods in 
his life, and a bullet scarred 
prqJeller from a Japanese fighter 
presented to him by the school 
children of America. Also in-
cluded is the pen used to sign the 
Selective Service Act of 1940 plus 
campaign literature and but-
tons. FDR is the ooly man ever to 
serve more than two tenm as 
President. He served from 1933-
1945. This trailer is tarring New 
York State .commemorating the 
100th anniversary of the birth of 
Rocrevelt. 
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§TUDY JFind§ JF(ernrn~Hce 
·§TUDEN1f§ Il})efferr lW@Jr(e tt(O). 
Mml{e· Prr@fio 
UEVEIAND, Oifi:CPS)-
Women students are IJICl"e deferen-
tial towards their male proTesscr 
than toward their ' female 
professas, accading to a new 
study of the names students call 
their teachers. 
Dr. Rebecca Rubin of Oeveland 
State University began her study 
"because I noticed on written 
evaluations many of my students 
woold use my nickname, and I 
wonderd why" 
Rubin then surveyed "a great 
number" of students at the 
Ulnversity of Wisconsin Parkside, 
where she was then teaching . 
Students were asked what tenm 
they'd use to get attention of their 
profeesors in both formal 
classrocm and infonnal situations. 
"Female students consistanly 
use the familiar address term with 
their female professors while af-
fording their male profes.sor more 
status with the use of the 
'professa-' title," she foond. 
She attributes the difference to 
"sexual status sterertyping" and to 
"assumed similarity." She ex-
plains that '-'people assume they're 
more similar to people than they 
actually are. I think scme of the 
d.der female students tend to iden-
tify with some of the yoonger 
female faculty members. So they 
use less status differential." 
Rubi11 also notes earlier studies 
showing "female secretaries tend 
to identify with the female faculty 
members in their departments, 
and are more likely to call male 
professors" by their professiooal 
titles. 
"Students," Rubin adds, ''may 
overhear that, and adopt the same 
tenns." 
Her study, published in the 
Joomal of Personality and Social 
Psychology, frund that while male 
students also tend to use more 
familiar terms in addressing 
female professors, "there wasn't as 
great a difference" between titles 
used among female students. 
The study did not try to see if 
the difference students give a 
professor influences academics 
performance. 
''.< ...... ·~ •• , •• 
'• 'r '' 
l' 
FOR YOUR NEXT HEAD TRIP, 
TRY HAIRY CANARY. WE 
SPECIALIZE IN NATURAL 
CUTS, HENNAS AND PERMS 
FOR BOTH OF YOU. 
AIRYCGlnARY: 
116 N. CAYUGA STREET (Inside the Clinton House) 
273-2221 
~ESEARCif PAP.ER$; 
Improve your grades! Rush $1 00 for the 
current, 306 page, research catalog. 11,278 
papers on file, all academic subjects 
Research Assistance 11322 Idaho Ave. 
11206W, Los Angeles. CA 90025 (213) 
477-8226 
Book Returns 1974 ~WU!J602 Sports Cl![, 
D E A D L I N E 
You have until September JO to return NEW BOO 
to the Bookstore e 'Ibese are books you have 
p'UrC·hased this· semester 9 which you now decide 
you. do no.t want 0 and you have your receipto 
SEPTEMBER JO IS THE LAST DAY o 
DON° T ,-MISS IT 
Septe1nber-
Beautifu! Running Condition 
And Body. Many Extras 
Inciuded. If interested call: 
564-7457 
IC HILLEL HOLY DAY 
SCHEDULE 
Fri., Sept. 17th - 6:00 PM 
Dish to pass supper to follow 
Sat., Sept. 18th - 10:00 AM 
Rosh Hashanah 
Sun., Sept. 19th - 8:00 AM 
Hike following service 
Sun., Sept. 27th 
5:45 PM sharp 
Yorn Kippur 
4:30 meal, the Crossroads 
,, Mon., Sept. 28th - 10:00 AM 
Morning service 
I :00 PM Workshop on guilt 
5:30 PM Closing service 
7:30 PM Break-the-Fast 
(Ter~ace Dining Hall) 
Yom Kippur Meals require 
reservations by Sept. 17th.; 
L'Shana Tova 
Happy New Year, 5743 
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by Kent Thayer 
Cbntinued from Namia ... 
DM: The ac niat was a 
proaching the grrup, now seems 
have been in reality an ogre Mldji 
and now seems to be slightly u 
with yoor questions, and is casti 
a spell 
EU: I pull out my wand and bl 
the sm-of-a-dwarf with a five di 
fire ball! 
DM: Let's see (pause and roll 
dice) that canes oot to ... (36 per 
cent of 3.174'8(in octal) 9 Th 
square roct of 89.35 ~ ~dO Y 
are now looking at a pile of d 
where the ogre used to be. -
J<OHlll 
September 16,1982 
If this-sounds interesting to you 
there is ~ club m campus that is 
crazy enough to play it. The 
stragic fantasy gaming club plays 
this game,: risk, ace of aces, 
and many mae:They llffl every 
sunday night a 9:30 in F204. 
Mmy people are thrilled with 
sane of the thi~ the club is 
dcing all ready. Heres sane of the 
things said about the club: 
Warren Pdlock (treasurer): It's ex-
citing. 
Kent Thayer (Pres): What aub? 
Sue FlclXJ!lell (sec): Om I Quote 
You, Wcmen? 
Ouis Oxtte (VP): It's a very deep 
and nraningful experience to par-
ticipate in such a high caliber of 
gamming (Why aren't I pres?) 
What are these peq,le dci.ng? Jeff Brine (Pleb): Far Out! 
Well to the untrained eye theyL~~~~:::!==:=:::==:=:::::::::::::~~~~=;:;==;:~~~~==::::=~::::~==~-J Everyone is always welcare to 
might appear to be frcm Bellevue, How do yoo play this game? character in his wcrld using dice. tmnp around in the D.MS wcrld participate in gam ing and they 
or at the least the health center. Well, someooe creates a world or a Then through random deter- fighting villains (er hero; if you are always looking_for new mem-
What has really just transpired Dungecn on paper. This person is mination you decide whether to be are already a villain). Rescueing bers. 
was a brief encwnter with the called the Dungecm master or a fighter, magic-user, cleric, or a maidens in DISTRESS, 
game "Dungeons and Dragcms" a D.M (AH, now look aboveO. thief (understand? just k~ep PILLAGING, AND HAVING 
new game which seems to be in- Then yoo (th~ Pl.ayer) rdl up a reading). Y ru then proceed to FUN. 
vading IOOit colleges acro;s the 
k.ountry and many parts of 
hurope. 
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EXCELLENT ITALIM FOOD 
o GREAT STEAkS 
°஢ FRESH VEAL 
o HOMEMADE PASTAS 
,: 
o TAKE OIIT SERVICE :""! 
o r.tlGHTL V SPECIALS ;... 
:r. 212-soso- -. -"/. 
109 rt CAYUGA ST. ;... 
(Juel Of! Tho Common•• :c 
-(1:-1.)Uld ~ 
HICKl;Y'S 
Music Store . 
new location 
115 The Commons 
over Logos 
Bookstore 
Wine· 
Glass es 
the iron shop 
on the commons 
272-5101 
offel"8 the ultimuh: in 
fitness classes 
for women 
al the 
Sbc~aton-llotcl 
N. Trtphzunmc:r l<d 857-2000 
SPECIAL CLASSES: 
Aerobics & Weights 
Thursdays J:JO - 5 
Y~ga& Stress Reduction 
Fridays 5.J0-6:JO 
· Monday - Friday 
12-1; 5:30-6:30; 7-8 pm 
Saturday - Sunday 
12-1 
,. -' • • I~ ,!1 ~ ''°" ~ • ;,, '' J. lo • ,t, • JZ • •~ ' <. ;,... 1 ' 
Wouldn't you rather 
fly Marine? 
Our newest ... the supersonic, 
mu1t1mi"ssion fr.,,.1Jf8 Horne~ 
We are looking for a few good men who can take our challenge to fly 
Marine. The Marine PLC Aviation Program can GUARANTEE flight school after 
college. And if you qualify, we can put you in the air before you·graduate 
with 25 hours of free flying lessons. For those not desiring to fly, there 
are m~ny challenging fields available: Engineering, Finance, Infantry, 
Law·rers, Communications, Tracked Vehicles, Supply, Artillery, Intelligence, 
and many others. Get the facts when tne,U.S. Marine Corps Officer 
Selection Team visits your campus:contact your placement center for the 
time and place.Or call toll free in New York 1-800-962-2992 
--·-
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o"ver tke years, audiences have 
come to expect quality produc-
tions form Ithaca College 
Theatre and the 1982-83 
season promises to be no ex-
cep-tion. 
And not only will the 
Theatre offer its usual brand 
of top-flight comedies, dramas 
and musicals in the Dillingham 
Center for the Perfoming Arts 
but it is also offering season . 
subscription tickets at substan-
tial savings over the single 
ticket prices. 
Both the $17 .50 season 
ticket (for Tuesday, Wed-
nesday and Thursday evening 
performances) and the $20 
season ticket (for Friday and 
Saturday evening performan-
ces) buy six shows for the 
price of five. 
Season tickets are also 
available for senoir citizens, 
Ithaca College faculty and 
staff, all students and Friends 
of Ithaca College at $10 
(Tuesdays, Wednesdays and 
Thursdays( and $12.50 (Friday 
and Saturdays). Special 
discounts are also available for 
groups of 20 or more. 
The season will open Oct. 
12-16 with William Inge's 
'Bus Stop,' a comedy about a 
pushy cowboy and a show 
girl of dubious character who 
get stranded in an all-night 
diner. 
On NOv. 9-15, Ernest A. 
Joselovitz' 'Hagar's Children' 
will be staged. This poignant 
drama explores the crises 
which beset the residents of a 
home for emt;,tionally distur-
bed children. 
The Ithaca College Theatre 
and School of Music will join 
forces Dec. 7-11 to perform a 
pair of classic, one-act 
American operas, 'The Face 
on the Barroom Floor,' by 
Mollicone and 'Sweet Betsy 
From Pike,' by Bucci. 
Arthur Bicknell's off-
Broad-way hit 'Masterpieces' 
comes to the Dillingham stage 
FEb. 22-26. This unconven-
tional historic drama is drawn 
from the lives of the famous 
Bronte sisters and their ill-
fatted brother, Branwell. 
A delightful romp through 
17th-century France - in 
Moliere classic comedy 'Tar-
tuffe' will be presented March 
29-April2. One of the great 
comedies of the French theatre 
it was translated into English 
FoR YouR NEXT ENTERTAINMENT 
IDJH. BJLO[JHI 
TEL. 475-4019 
THE MAGICIAN 
920 EAST 6TH STREET 
NEW YORK, N. Y! 10009 
'T'he 
cAritle~ 
1159 Dryden l(d Ithaca. N.'¥. 273-9725 
Every Monday, Tuesday 
and Wednesday 
C-SizzlingCSpecials 
Wot off t}ie Qrill! 
Country Style BBQ Spare Ribs 6 Hn 
Boneless Breast of Chicken 6 H5 
London Broil 6H5 
795· Top Sirloin Steak 
with Mushrooms 
Steak and Ribs 9m; 
(½ lb. each of ·our top sirloin and BBQ 
Spare Ribs) 
Dinners include homemade soup 
or, salad, potato or rice, plus a 
vegetable and bread. 
verse 'by Richard Wilbur. 
The last offering of the 
1982-83 season is Stephen 
Schwartz' and Roger 0. 
Hirson's four-time Tony 
. Award-winning Broadway 
musical hit 'Pippin.' It is a 
touching story woven between 
magical singing, dazzling 
dancing and lots of fun. 
General admission tickets 
. are $3. 50 (Tuesday, Wed-
nesday and Thurday shows) 
and $4 (Friday and Saturday). 
Senior citizens, Ithaca College 
faculty and staff, students and 
Friends of Ithcac College 
tickets are $2 and $2.50 res-
pectively. All performances 
begin at 8 pm. 
In addition to the six faculty 
directed shows, there will be 
three student-directed one-act 
plays, 'Hopscotch' (Oct.29-
30) and 'Sister Mary Ignatius 
Explains It All For You' 
(Feb. 18-19) plus a dance 
concert Feb. 11-12. Curtain 
tin1e for the Friday-Saturday 
performances is 8 pm. 
For tickets, reservations or 
more information, contact the 
Ithaca College Theratre, Dill-
ingham Center, Ithaca 
College, 607-274-3224. 
You can get information 
about all the musical activ-
ities at Ithaca College by 
calling 274-3356. 
An innovation of the Col-
lege's School of Music, the 
College Concert Line will have 
a recital rundown, program 
information, ticket infor-
mation, at least a week's 
notice of events and will 
operate 24 hours a day. 
'There are more than 300 
opportunities each year to 
hear-concerts and recitals at 
Ithaca College by faculty 
THEl'fHACAN 9 
members, students, ensembles 
a·nd quest artists, 'says 
Assistant Daen of the School 
of Music Alexander 
Sidorowicz. 'We think the 
Concert Line is a good service 
both for the College and for 
thelthcac community and will 
keep people informed about 
the many musical activities at 
the College.' 
Most music programs 
throughout the year are held 
in Walter Ford Hall on the 
College campus and are free 
and open to the public. 
@ NewYorkTelephone 
• ...... al ,,. ........ ~ • 
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WJhi(CJhi" Grads Likeliest To 
CG®i JJ@b§ Ilml 1fhenrr 
Washington, D.C (CPS)- Studen-
ts' chances of landing a 
managerial, professional or 
technical job inunediately after 
graduation are better if they major 
in the health sciences, education 
or engineering, according to a new 
study by the National Center for 
Educaticn Statistics (N(ES). 
The NCES also foond that, for 
the first time, women with 
bacheloc's degrees in tha;e fields 
stcxxl about the same chance as 
men to get the higher-paying white 
coIJar jobs offered after 
graduation. 
The study, which was based on 
the college aass of 1977, found 
that about three-quaters of the 
graduates in engineering and 
education had gotten professional, 
technical or managerial jobs in 
their field. Eighty-foo.r percent of 
the health sct-ences graauates had 
gotten them 
§enniioir Cilass 
lF (OHrmihmg 
CC® mm.mi atii te§ 
by Leroy Johnson 
The Senior ·class Represen-
tatives are looking for students 
to be on the Senior Planning 
Committee for the 1982-83 
cademic year. Students have 
chioce of being on several 
committees and all classes 
(Fresh., Soph., Junior, 
Senior) are welcome. 
Amoung the many commit-
tees being formed is the Soclial 
Committee. This committee is 
responsible for arrainging pa,r-
ties and other socail events. 
The gradj.lation committee's 
duty is to find out what type of 
graduation students want and 
will work on all other 
graduation related events. 
There is also a Career PLan-
ning Committee that works 
with The Career Planning of-
fice to help Seniors with their 
future plaits. IN addition 
there is an Extended Senior 
Committee that contacts 
students who are abroad or 
studying physical therapy in 
New York. 
The Senior .Class Represen-
tatives are planning to have 
an exciting night at the NOif-
TH Forty on September 24. 
They are also planning to have 
a pre-game party for the first 
home football game. 'The 
more people we have the better 
year it will be,' said Senior 
Class President Scott (Chief) 
Hahn. For more infrmation 
call Chief at 274-3377. 
. . . ,,. ... ' .... ·/' 
M~j o If§? 
At the same time the NCES an-
nounced its findings, Harvard-
were even liberal arts grads have a ...-----------------------------------, gcxxl. chance of finding jobs in 
thier disciplines-released a study 
revealing that a record 53.7 per-
cent of its· June, 1981 graduates 
planned to pass up graduate 
school. foc the job market im-
nmiately after graduation. 
Harvard Career Services Direc-
tor Mirtha Leape attributes the 
rush to get jobs to ''THE AID 
CUTS PROPOSED IN 
Washington. Harvard is an Ex-
pensive place to go." Though the 
university pledges to help all its 
students meet its ca,t )expected to 
top $14,000 next year), 
"GRADUATE (financial) 
assistance seems especialJy 
vulnerable" to the budget axe. 
/~ 
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Tukak Teatret~ Ek~ s1mo 
Theater ~ t. ' • ~ • r.. ) • .• ' '~ ,,,, '"~ <rr .- ,~. " • ' I 
~--------------------------------------
l.ong)ong ago 
befCl'e my great grand father 
was born 
-then people lived together 
they played and 
laughed together 
they loved each other 
Our myths 
The tongue shall be an echo 
of what is to be described, 
and not adapted to 
man's mood and taste. 
newborn words 
Photo by Geoff Donovan 
are men's experiences, 
and thus not always 
pleasent things 
aretol.d vou 
canncx always be trusted, 
but ancient wisdom 
harbors a truth. 
by Rosemane Tish~lman and Sandy Broverman 
The 
~ve_ poem explains the gool of Then a cry fer help from the 
the Tukak Teatret in their drama Inuit was heard fran the bottan 
''Iniut" Thursday night in the of the sool, a cry of canfcrt and 
Dillingham Center. Perfarning in peace. The cry was heard by the 
the ''theater-in-the-roond" these Sea Wher, who · demoostrated 
Greenlandic dramatists pre;ented with a dance how masks may fall 
a bit of their culture to a large, and new life begin. Struggling to 
inquisitive audience. rid themselves of their masks, the 
The Tukak T• is a troupe of Inuit broke away fran the ''White 
contempcrary Inuit Eskim> artists. Spirit", returning to life. In the 
from Greenland who arrived iri' .. end, there was still hq,e. . 
Ithaca last week as part as part of ''Inuit" was a drama which was 
their first Am!rican toor. The very vident and primitive in 
ward ''tukak" sigrrlies the edge of nature. For the more sq,histicated 
a harpocn, which, coupled with a American theater-goers, this may 
warren's knife against a red have been hard to adjust to. It 
background symbdizes the unicn was sorrething like viewing an 
of man and woman in life and early 20th century, silent film 
serves as the design for the when you 're accustomed to 
Greenlandic flag which the Apcx:alypse Now, E.T., and films 
~rrupe proudly displays. They of that sort. 
cha;e the name fer it's association However, though the content 
with survival. The troupe dr- and the plot of the dramatic 
matiz.es the roots of their culture, presentation were scmewhat ob-
for, as actor/ director Reidar virus and simplistic, the Ill$lge 
Nilssai explained to a gathering was strong. The Ill$lge even 
of Theatre History Students in a continued to develop in Friday's 
wcrkshop Sessicn Friday after- performance. . 
noon, ''in order to be alive you Friday night's act tdd the story 
have to be linked to the past, you of the plight of the Inuit Eskimoo 
nrust know your roots." frcrn primitive tim:s throogh the 
''Inuit", the title of Thursday changes they experienced with the 
night's drama' means "human modernization impcred upcn them 
bei~." Thrugh ''Inuit is a by the Umces. It was structured 
mxlern fairy tale, the contents are in a reassuringly predictable 
gathered m:m dd inuit tales, manner, in which the sde wcman 
clrwmong5, and mythdogy. in ¢e· grrup would take the flocr 
Beginning with an Eskimo and rmke a brief, warm,· and 
chant, the play presented a scene poetic speech in English sum-
of i~cx:ent iren dancing, playing, marizing the meaning of the song 
and singing. The recreaticnal ac- to fdlow. Then the three men 
tivity pmrayed was similar to the woold join her, and, along with 
present day children's game of acoustic guitars, percussioo:. .. and 
"Blind Mm's 'bluff'. In the midst an occasicnal acccrdian, all four 
of their enjoym:nt, the rmsked jwnped int<:? soog of Inupik dialect 
''White Spirit" entered and trap- of the Eskimoo-Aleut lan~Jage. 
~ each· playmate me-by-me, They were traditjonal Eskirm 
fcrcing them to wear rmsks and clahingJ.e. bocts, furs,etc. There 
cla:hes. The playmates were no were aboot ten of these pieces 
looger free, but becarre slaves of boond in chronological cider, 
the over-po.veririg spirit. The ranging frcrn a happy family 
·~te. Spirit" represented scene, thrrugh the entrance of 
· progress fer the sake of progress. New people wha the) thwght 
Of these times 
and of the times that followed 
man has told to man 
THIS IS TIIE WAY THE MYTH 
WASBORN 
But, it is ncx pa;sible 
to beauty a tale 
to make it pleasent 
foc the listener 
ifit nrust also tell the_ truth 
Thus, when we relate rur myths 
we do not always speak 
for ourselves 
Rather does the wisdom 
of 0.11' forefathers 
speak through tis. 
•II•••••••••••••••••••••••••• e • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • "• • • • • 
New people whcm they thought 
had ''very strange" ways, to the 
pain of being sent to the mainland 
for schooling where the language 
and custcm; so differed frcrn their 
own. A sympathy-evoking, 
peresonal rather than factual ac-
COWlt was presented. The climac-
tic pci.nt was a piece in which a 
tiny Eski~ man passionately and 
tearfully expressed the yearning 
foc his homeland, just when the 
audience woold've thrught that 
there'd be no turning back into 
lightness now, the mood was 
relieved by the woman's humorous 
tale of "a new food they brought 
called coffee which made her fat." 
Ncisy babies in the audience ser-
ved to enhance the informality of 
the presentation. People clapped 
alcmg, and sang along during the 
frequent 'la la la" lyrics. It is in-
teresting to note the similarity 
between all types of folk nrusic, 
canpa;itionally speaking. Save 
for the Eskimo language of the 
lyrics, these songs sounded no dif-
ferent in type than, say, "This 
LAND IS YOUR Land," or 
Dylan's ''Mr. Tambrurine rvtln." 
Some pieces were slighty 
cynical, scme satirical, but all 
were delightful. The message of 
the night was the simple desire for 
universal peace. Despite the 
gravity, the Eskimo; left us feeling 
rejuvenated and pa;itive. 
During the aforementioned 
workshop session, a student in the 
audience asked Mr Nilsson about 
the political nature of Thursday 
night's perfcnnance. In reply, he 
stated that alti1oogh they are a 
non political in nature, rather, 
that the Troupe itself does ncx ad-
vocate a particular idedogy. He 
said that although the structure of 
the first play was centered on 
cdonizatioo, 'the inside story is 
abrut you," that the pllllJ(liC of 
the play was to make people think 
about who they are and how they 
want to live 
These· same questions were 
pcRd in the secood perfonmnce, 
which to me affinns the success of 
their art. 
Next stop for the Tukak Theatre 
is Minneapolis. The Testreat con-
sist of:Actors-Makka Kleist, 
Maariu, Mooqqu andQisu. 
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make sure no ov. 21; one ste left toe. ps on you 
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k ourself for 
Cancer (J now only youy 
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toxicants will 2) In-make yo 
lo and fro II weave 
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Capricorn (D 
Th
. . ec. 22 F h 
18 18 
week • e · 18) 
Leo(July23-Au you shouldn't blow 
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an pickles if your hair lo you want 
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Aquarius(Jan.20-F b . 
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cheating • ept 221 on a Joved . , 
no one l8 a no- ······ 
ACROSS 1 Ship channel symbol 
4 Man's nick- 4 Eagle's nest 
name 5 South Amerl-
6 Urges on can animal 
11 Glossy paint 6 Foster 
12 Refunded 7-Scale note 
15 Near 8 Unlock 
16 Poetic Muse 9 MIik farm 
18 European 10 Knight 
land 12 Pronoun 
19 Inlet 14 Down: Prefix 
21 Caliph 17 Soviet news 
2
22 Near (abbr.) 20 ;yaemncyese coin 
3 Sedition 26 Still 24 Remainder 
29 Ceremony 25 Seine 
_31 Walk 27 Send forth 
33 Scale note 28 Clock 
34 Conjunction 29 European 
35 Weaken capital 
38 Greek letter 3320 Asian land 
39 N Peel 
fi:1atlve pre- 36 Skill 
40 College deg !~ Processions 
41 Snare · European 
43 Evaluate 
45 Goal 
47 Kind of race 
horse 
50 Oral pause 
52 Toward shel-
ler 
53 Popa~d _ 
56 Slave 
58 College offi-
cials 
60 Odin's 
brother 
61 Courage 
63 Lurched 
65Worms 
66Ave. 
67 Exist 
DOWN 
1 Wheel tooth 
2 One opposed 
3 Tantalum 
~isces (Feb. 19-March 20) T k 
it easy and a e slow. 
FROM COLLEGE 
PRESS SERVICE 
44 Limb 
46 Depressions 
48 Rips 
49 Doctrine 
51 Soaks 
54 Above 
55 Ancient Per-
'' I 1' 
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Scramble 
- 01101.1 
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On . b cef _played acoustic 
ass or Bromberg 
L I 1 [ 
I I I I 
' 
HD~LWF IC cn-1-.--1 --, -, 0 
11 . ED 001· t 
_...__ .,__ ..L-.JI IL__ll Answers in next issue 
Answers to last week' . ' TRIVMANIA 
PL 
s puzzle • 
ENTY t 1«..:KOWN ' 
Imaginary Voyageur 
Jean L~~-Ponty 
Which band I fall o td P ayeo at Ithaca College's 
JOKER -- UNFAIR • •••• !.~~oncert in 1979? Tl}e J. ·fajj;,.i;'ilan'J __ _ 
LC VISIONS 
... ... ..,..,.., ' 
Suicide Off Pin A ..,... e cres Beach 
The blackest night 
The coldest heart 
Beat together 
Coloured by -
moon th e bleeding 
Her life drips 
Into the sea 
I feel her blood 
H
Lappi_ng at my feet 
ear 1t 
Eating aw D" ~ ay at the rocks 
isgu1sed as a I Yet th pear Y foam 
escreams 
the screams 
Thescream f G" so the rock 
ivewaytom . 
As the blood Y mourning 
M 
nses 
Y ankles 
My knees 
~~lo~ger just the rocks 
ungs join in th·e 
cacophony 
My ears ~ebel 
They don' · t want to h 
My waist , ear 
My chest 
The moo She's lau;;o longer red 
A virgin mg at me now 
Dressed in white 
My neck 
My chin 
Red on white 
My eyes bulge 
She laughs 
~er coldest giggle 
nd her court App 
Adourned in ~~yes 
gems the1r precious 
Glimmering dow 
Passing the fin ? upon me 
I see the swell al Judgement 
Seven feet high 
The My bm~on turns liquid 
ram 
Frozen by the cold 
J. Dan!!,~reau 
Untitled 
Thoughts of you 
run through my · I'm scared. nnnd. 
1 long for affecti 
yet will not acce;it. 
Aspast . I tell ~r _naughs [sic] at me 
One is not aii. 
f~low your fears and 
own yoor guard 
Only to be hurt again? 
Om't be afraid Remember . 
One, is not all. 
By Susan Mtho ney 
AN EVENING WITH 
warrenZevon 
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DAVID 
BRO .. {"MBE·i·R··G 0 . (. l. ~· ,. I . . ,,. . ,:;, :~:· ,~. 1i:" ' .r. r, ir ~;,, ,,•• -~ • ,"J ~r-: ·~ ,!j, 0 
rink 
Merry~ 
L.1sten 
d . a.n 
~nd 
b e 
Or, :: ... , 
be ,l, I:': ... 
ar.:·y~.? · .. , <•: 0 
by Sandy Broverman 
"The most important thing 
to me is giving the audience 
what they paid for, by being as 
musical as possible," ex-
plained DAVID BROMBERG 
after sitting down with me at 
the end of his performance at 
the Auburn Star Theater, 
Saturday night. And he cer-
tainly successfully fulfilled his 
ultimate goal for this central 
New York show. 
From the opening, "Don't 
Let Your Deal Go Down," to 
the final e·ncore, ''Mr. 
Bojangles,'' Bromberg and his 
fellow musicians, Jeff Wisor, 
and Gene Johnson indulged in 
their folk and blues, acoustic, 
homegrown repertoire, 
displaying their versatility and 
personality throughout the 
evening. 
Wailing fiddle and man-
dolin trios, lulling love songs, 
compassionate blues, and the delayed opening of the 
comical story-telling tunes, show (it started about 45 
were played and sung with minutes late),the too many 
feeling and finesse. Brom- and too long opening acts 
berg's unique use of one (there were 2 opening acts 
microphone for three vocalists which played for approx. 1 
and his occasional singing hour each), and the sweating 
without a microphone or ac- bartenders working non-stop 
companiment displayed his in the rear of the 
true traditional folk spirit. theater , ... many members of 
However, there was one the audience were impatient, 
major factor which inhibited . rowdy, and pleasantly 
the overall flow and quality of · plastered by the time Brom-
Brom berg's performance berg strolled on to the stage. 
Saturday night. Strange but "Sometimes when we play 
· true, this flaw laid not in the we just glide ... ," Bromberg 
hands of the performers, but_ explained to me as he threw a 
rather in the interaction of the T-shirt he was holding up into 
audience. the air," ... and other times we 
Acoustic music requires really have to work at it." He 
cooperative listening from an, continued, "Tonight was really 
audience of any substantial hard. Sometimes it was so 
size, since "wooden music" is loud that I could hardly hear 
not as loud or forceful as its myself." 
electric counterpart. Due to But Bromberg is a 
professional musidan. Aware 
that he was responsible for all 
the people in the theater, not 
just the select insistent few, he 
adapted to the situation by 
altering his natural · flow to 
play his more upbeat, 
recognizable, and popular 
tunes. There is no way Brom-
berg could have satisfied 
everyone Saturday night, but 
he did the very best he could. 
\]nfortunately, the seated, at-
tentive, non-drinkers of the 
audience got the short end of 
the stick. 
OPENING ACTS: 
The Port City Stompers- This 
5-peice, acoustic string band 
from Oswego, N.Y. combined 
bluegrass, vocal group, and 
jugband music to create a 
foot-stomping, good time 
sound. Although they were a 
little quiet and reserved, The 
Jazz 
September 16,1982 
Port City Stompers were an 
appropriate group to proceed 
Bromberg. 
The Neverly Brothers 
Though very talented, this 
Syracuse-based guitar duo 
seemed a bit out of place. 
Singing cover songs from the 
Everly Brothers, the Beatles, 
the Byrds, Neil Diamond, and 
the like, they were just a little 
too mellow to placate the 
rising anticipation of the 
audience. As a friend of mine 
comm_ented, "Thev would 
bavf:_,!>een much better to hear 
at the Holiday- Inn or ·tlie 
Ground Round." 
0 th' 1·" t I , a '.O:. of Pizza 
by Jed Corenthal 
Highlighted by the original added a nice dimension to the come. Starting out the second Ithaca bass player. This peice • ~~ssss~~~~~~sss 
compositions of the gifted jazz quartet. set with an original com- had a fast tempo, and a com-
pianist, Dana Wilson, the Before introducing the first position entitled, "Slide Stride bination swing/latin beat. 
faculty jazz recital on Thur- of four original compositions, Boogie," the crowd was swept Mr. Kohn has a great feel for 
scay, Sept. 9 in Ford Hall, was Mr. Wilson dedicated the con- off their feet. Filled with his instrument, and was ex-
truly a success. As a musician cert to the recently deceased, twists and turns including an pressive in his playing. The 
my self, I especially enjoyed Bill Fowler, a major jazz in- odd time signature, and many crowd was very appreciative of 
and appreciated the concert. fluence in the Ithaca area. pattern changes, this peice was the band, who· finished up 
The show started off with a Wilson's first tune was a duet very musically interesting, with their final encore, Cole 
traditional jazz peice by late with Steve Brown, the talented exciting, and stimulating. Porter's, "I Love You." 
guitarist, Wes Montgomery, guitarist many people have Towards the end of the peice, Assessing this concert, I 
followed by Steve Brown's heard at various Ithaca clubs. the aµdience was treated by an noticed a couple of 
arrangement of "Pure Mr. Brown's use of spacing, excellent drum solo by Rod enlightening features. First 
Imagination"; a true treat. stressing the motto, "Jess is Fetter. I was fortunate to have although the band members 
Curiously odd, this song more," was brilliantly studied with Rod this past played at a low volume level, 
originally appeared in the executed. year. His ability to weave in the intensity level •was very 
movie, "Willy Wonka and the Vocalist Kim Nazarian was and out .of the odd time was high. Second, I realized how 
Chocolate Factory.,., This added for the !next tune. Kim phenomenal! talented our faculty is, along 
peice gave us our first look at sung a beautiful ballad, and The final tune, another (!f with the talented musicians in, 
facu)t,Y. .s.~~qpgo~i_s!\ r~!e~ve .. has.a.lot.of musicalpote,ritial., , Mh .;'; Wi.1~9!1:&,, 9figin;:i.Js, , .and·around.town •. Wc:are very_._; 
Mauk. His µleasant Sll?( lines Howev~r ,. the best was yet tc featured Murray Kohn, a local fortunate to have them . 
cont. from pg.12. 
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WHAT A~\)1A 
SL-0(:iAN? 
LOOK, OFF1CER, Tl-IE JAIL~ ARE §o CROWDED 
Tl-lE'tLL g,ET AN· AB~uRDLY LOW BAIL, ?'LL 
COMM.IT A CRIME OR TWO W!-11LE l"'M OUT.; 
Tl-IE D.A. ")& CA§ELOAD I~ &o J--UGl-t 1-tE?LL 
PLEA BARGAIN ME DOWN To NoTi-tlNG, AND 
You"'LL GEr ~o FRU~TRATE.D YoU"LL 1-fATE 
YOUR JOB. DO YOUR€>ELF A FAVOR AND 
LET ME Go. 
~ ' 
THE R U€,~iAN~ 
ARE U~1NG_-
CHEM!CAL 
WEAPON<a ON 
TrlE LAOll AN b 
AND CAMBODIAN~! 
..: 
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To Fiance & Buster, 
Things going well to parties 
successful. New bar looks 
great lousy cooks busy work 
having fun miss you. 
Signed Weiffer & Mr. Adver-
tising 
To Matt & Tom, 
For all the hang-ups and neck 
injuries you've given to our 
Big-Eyed-Blue Haired Mon-
ster you 'I) get yours! 
YOU KNOW WHO 
ToT&G, 
Baseball buddies forever, 
Good'Luck! 
From R&D. 
PB 
Keep up the good work with 
crew! 
J&M 
WANfEDl A live-in maid, blon-
de, 37-24-36, for 24-4-6, no ex-
perience necessary. Good oppor-
amity for tha;e willing to learn. 
FACE 
I love our situation but it still is 
not the sarre as you being here, I 
miss yoo. I hope the next two years 
fly, I love yoo. 
BEANER (W.S.K.) 
Hall-Face, 
Glad yoo decided to stay, I don't 
know what I'd have dooe without 
yoo! 
Your roommate always, 
Trotta-face 
Kamini 
I can supply the TIC for the ankle 
if yoo can supply the enjoyable 
canpany fer Friday evening. Lets 
getcookin' 
Love ya Andy 
Stets, 
Do it up buddy, only eight months 
togo! 
Love ya buddy!!! 
M! 
Dear Blockhead, 
?: How cold is it in London? 
A: It's colder than a N.C. 
Silver Porsche 
D!al"Bill, 
Tell Larry & Zelda that Hilda 
says Hi!!! 
Love Wink. 
ToJ.R, 
Congratulations on the in-
stallation of Waterloo's ·second 
traffic light. What's next'!!? 
Applebanb 
Q-Joseph, 
Roses are Red, 
Violets are blue, 
I'm just a hebe, 
Who'll always love you!! 
Happy birthday, big guy!!!!! 
Love, KK 
Happy Birthday Q-
There' s just something about 
an older man! 
Love, Nasal Nose 
Dear R.H., 
We finally got the chance to 
room together, it's great when 
you're there! 
Love, Your Roomie J.C. 
ToTD, 
Onie sit with me. I want to talk to 
you! 
"The Spitter" 
Dear Toad, Mir 
Thank You for the trom- ' . . 
. Heard you went rock-chmbmg at 
bone lessons this weekend. 2·30 th oth . When is 
Yours will always be my · e . er morrung. 
favorite instrument! Cheers to Y?'-1f next hike? 
five here's to six. Signed, 
' Love, Concerned roomies 
Bug 
HeyP! 
Dead Rock lives in L.A., 
STILL! How about Ithaca? 
Bringing back some of 
Hawaii. See ya in October. 
The Mount 
Fini-
GOOD LUCK IN TENNIS 
THI S SEASON! 
Love 
Your Ex. 
To Terri, 
You guys scrnethings got to change 
Roomie 
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Music Theatre/Films Lectures/Seminars 
September 17 September 16 September 16 
Muses Delight, SAB film Goodbye Gfrl, Peer Advising, -School 
Textor 102, 7 & 9:30 pm --;;-f'Business, 4th floor 
Admission charged. Conference Room in the 
New Building, 9:30 am. 
Ford Hall Auditorium, 
8:15 pm 
September 24 
Faculty Piano,~-~. 
Ford Hall Auditorilllll, 
8:15 pm 
LOOKING FORWARI! TO: 
Ithaca College Concert 
-Beason -
l'rague Symphony 
Orchestra, Oct. 18 
Guitarist Eliot 
Fisk, Nov. 16 
Pianist Agustin 
Anievao, Feb. 18 
Da Capo Chamber 
Players, April 8 
·, Season· Tickets 
'iivaiiable tbrough 
the School of Music. 
... ' ,' ~ I 
September 18 
September 20 
SAB film Goodbye Girl, 
Textor 102, 7 & 9:30 pm Resume Critique Clinic, 
Admission charged. (;arnr PlanningOfllie, 
September 19 
SAB film Oliver, 
Textor 102, 8 pm. 
Admission charged. 
Sept.ember 24 
SAB film Psycho, 
3 - 4:30 pr,1 
September 22 
Resume Critique Clinic, 
Career Planning Office, 
. 5 - 7 pm · 
September 23 
Textor 102, 7 & 9:30 pn London Center Information 
·Admission charged. meeting, Job Room, 
Union, 7 pm 
WOKING FORWARD TO: Acco~nting Interview 
seminar, Career Planning 
Hopscotch, Arena Theatre, Office, 7 ;1n. 
Dillingham Center, 
8:00 pm, October 1 & 2. 
Compiled by the 
Office of Campus 
Activities - mlz 
. . ~ 
Meetings 
September 17 
Rush - Delta Psi Kappa 
~ptember 19 
Senior Class meeting, 
Union Dining Hall, 
7:3:J pm 
September 20 
Friends of Israel meeting, 
Muller Chapel, 5:30 pm 
Marketing Club meeting, 
Crossroads, Union, 7 pm 
Rush - Sigma Alpha Iota 
September 21 
Hillel meeting, Muller 
Chapel, 5 pm 
Student Congress meeting, 
Union Dining Hall, 8 pm 
September 22 
Rush - Delta Phi Zeta 
Pi Lambda Chi 
Delta Psi Kappa 
September 23 
Rush - Gamma Delta Pi 
Mu Phi Epsilon 
Sports 
September 16 
Golf, vs. Hartwick/Utica 
1 pm (H) 
Baseball vs. Oneonta (2) 
1 pm (A) 
September 17 
Tennis, vs. St. Lawrence, 
3:30pm (H) 
JV Soccer, vs. Cornell, 
4 pm (A) 
September 18 
Women's Soccer, vs. 
RobertsWesleyan, l pm 
(H) 
Football, vs. St. 
Lawrence, 1:30 pm (A) 
Soccer, vs. Binghamton, 
~(A) 
September 19 
Tennis, vs. Fordham, 
11 am (H) 
Field Hockey, IC 
Invitational, Noon 
Baseball, VG. Siena (2), 
1 pm (H) 
September 20 
~ Hockey, IC 
Invitational, 11 am 
September 21 
Tennis, vs. Colgate, 
3:30pm (ti) 
Field Hockey, vs. Colgate 
(2), 3:30 pm (H) 
September 22 
Baseball, vs. LeMoyne (2) 
1 pm (A) 
Soccer, vs. Oswego, 
~(A) 
September 24 
JV Football, vs. Albany, 
3 pm (H) 
Etcetera 
September 16 
Faculty Art Works 
of the Munson-
Williams-Proctor 
Institute, Hand-
werker Gallery 
September 17 
December Graduation, 
applications due 
in Registrar's 
Office 
Laat day to choos·e 
Pass/Fail for 
semester courses 
September 18 
~ Hashanah 
September 20 
Red ~ .!li.2.2,!!-
mobile, Terrace 
Dining Hall, 
11 am to 4:45 pm; 
sponsored by Pi 
Lambda Chi 
September 24 
Homecoming Weekend 
LOOKING FORWARD TO: 
' Parents Weekend, 
October 8 - 10 
I 
l 
l 
. i 
~~FINE HA No~ 
0 CRAFTED VIOLINS []' 
JUST GIVE US 
A CALL 
539-6578 
a 
a 
a a you can't finct better I 
n craftsmanship anywhere! 
uc::::i EZ'.l:I C!ll!I 1£'!:! CJ e::i a am 111111 
Marketing Coordinators 
Needed 
Position involves marketing 
and promo,ing high quality 
ski and beach trips on cam-
pus. Earn commission plus 
FREE TRAVEL. Call 
'. Summit Tours, 800-32S-0439 
Se}?tember 16,1982 
$15 Off10KGolds30 Off14KGold 
JOSTEN'S COLLEGE RINGS 
AVAILABLE DAILY AT YOUR .BOOKSTORE 
~~t~ B Thursday_ ' September -23 September 24 
A'f THE BOOKSTORE· Last Gdd Sale This-Year 
& 
Friday · 10am-4pm 
- [ 
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NEW PC>ETRY CONffST: A $1,000 
grand priz.e will be awarded in the up-
a:rning poetry canpetitiro spcnscrcd by 
Wald of Poetry, a quarterly newsletter fer 
poets. Poems of all styles and oo any sub-
jc:a arc eligible to canpete fa the grand 
prize a fer 99 <Xher cash er nadlandisc 
awards, tctaling CNf:t $10,000. Says On-
test Chainmn, Ja;eph M:!lro, "We arc; en-
co.iraging poetic talent d ~r:ry kind, and 
expect rur cmtest to prcxfuce exciting 
discoveries." Rules and official enuy 
fCflllS are available fran the wald of 
Poetry, 2431 Stocktoo Blvd., [)ept. D, 
Sacramento, California, 95817. 
Career Planning 
Now that YQJ've settled into yrur classes 
h17,V abrut volunteering in sane of, yrur 
spare time. There are r:r-1er 60 human ser-
vice agencies lcding fa help. Sane of the 
pa;sibilities include: Chq:,anirn Animal 
Program-hdp nccdcd in visiting are nur-
sing hmx:s bringing pets and animals to 
the slrut-ins. ~P needed dcing 
PR. publicity, and llllldia presentaticns fer 
downt(7.Vn cmmunitY ccsUa'. Help also 
needfd dcing child care, tutaing and 
rccreatim. Sooth.side Cannumity O:nter-
hdp needed with after si:hod recreatim 
and Sfllier citizen prcwanuning. Boyntm 
Mddle Schcd-hclp needcd in me to me 
and small grrup tutaing of learning 
disabili lY students. 4 H-hel p needed run- -
ning rccrcatimal and educatimal activities 
fa- grcups of 1(7,V incane, transient, and 
difficult ywth. If yw are interested in 
any of these er any vdunteer ~. please 
see Elaine Leeder in Mtller 307, 274-3311. 
Travel 
ITHACA a:>I.lEGE LONDON: Students 
interested in studying at the Ithaca Oilege 
lmdc:n Center are Invited to attend an in-
foonatiai m:eting ro either September 
15th a 23rd, the Uniai Job Rron, 7-8:00 
p.m. The 1.mdcn academic pnwarn and 
applicatiai procedure will be discussed, as 
wcll as hwsing, travel and pTCW<1JJl ca.ts. 
Bring your questions!! 
Business 
Schoo of Business S'IUDENrS ARE IN-
VITED 10 SUBMIT APPI.JCATIONS 
FOR 11-lE Dean's Student Advisay <htn-
dl fer the 1982-83 academic year. The 
purpose of the Council is: 
to increase the awareness of Business 
students abrut curnnt issues and prq:rams 
of the Business School. 
10 BRING TO THE ~s) attentioo 
matters of ccncem and interest of Business 
Students. 
to provide a faum wherein Business 
Student crganizati<J1S can <Xn'dinate their 
activities and seek oot infcrimtim and 
assistance. 
Applications are available fran Mrs. Dee 
F1au; in the Schcxi ci Business office oo 
the 4th floa of the new building. The 
deadline fa- receipt of applicatioo is Oc-
tober 8, 1982. 
Mlnagem:nt, Pmamel and Industrial 
Relaticns, and Finance Mljors with 
denuistrable financial need are invited to 
apply fa- a Veneta; Foondatioo Schdar-
ship. Academic perfamance and <.rllege 
a cannumity activities will be cmsidered. 
Applicaticns may be ootained fran Mrs. 
Dee Fla-a; in the Schoo of Busine:5.5 office 
ai the 14th flocr of the West Tc,,ycr the 
deadline fer the rca:ipt of canplcted ap-
plications is October 8, 1982. 
Ai:coonting · maja-s with denx:nstrable 
financial need are invited to apply fa a 
Fcrsta Foundatiro Schdarship. Academic 
perlammce and <.rllege a- canmunity ac-
tivities will be an5idered. Applicaticns 
may be d>tained fran Mrs. Dee Fla-a; in 
the Schoo of Business office m the 14th 
floa d the West Tower. The deadline fa 
the receipt of canpleted applications is ();.. 
tober 8, 1982. 
Two (2) Junia a Senier Business students 
are needed to serve C11 the 1982-83 Schad 
of Business Tenure and Pranooro Qm. 
mittee. The wak will be accanplished 
prinmily during the lllllth of Octdicr 
1982. Business majas may sdf ncminate 
<r ncminate aher business majcrs fa the 
pail by canpleting apprq,riate fmns 
which are available f<r Mrs. Dee Flaa; in 
the Schad of Business office oo the 4th 
flocr of the New Building. Electicn date 
fa- the two students will be Octcber 4th 
and 5th, 1982. The dectim will be held in 
the Schad of Businz office oo the 4th 
flocr of the New Building. The deadline 
fa- canplcted ncminatiro fmm is Sep-
ember 24, · 1982. 
Legislative Assistants 
If yoo wruld like to be part of an active 
learning e,qierience in state gCNcmment, 
cmsider a spring sem:ster at the State 
Capitd. The New Ya-k State Assembly of-
fers full-time intemsllips for college 
junicrs, senicr.. and graduate students. 
The l)f®Uini begin in Janwuy with a 
week of aientatiro to state government 
and the legislative pra:css. lntemS wa-k 
with Assembly member and re directly in-
vdved in the legislative pr=. They alw 
attend classes and discussioo groups at the 
Capital throoghoot the semester. ~ 
<.rlleges award a sem:ster of credit fer par-
ticiaptioo in the Assembly Intern Pr<wam-
Applications and suppating materials 
must be submitted to Linda G3s.ser, the 
liaison officer at the cdlegebefor l'«Jvem-
ber I. Applications fran all majcrs are in-
vited. 
Undergraduate Sessim Interns receive an 
$850 stipend frrm the Assembly Intern 
Qmmiuee and assistance in locatioo 
hwsing. Graduated Schdars serve as full-
time prdessimal staff to Assembly leade:s 
and receive $8,000 stipends. Fa further 
infcrmatioo cmtact YQJ Liaisoo Officer er 
the Assembly Intern Program; 829A 
Legislative Office Building; Albany, New 
Yak, 12248; {518) 455-4704. 
The nanrs of the students fer Ithaca 
Cdlegc who particaipated in the prcw.un 
last year are listed below 
Patricia uGrua 
NATIONAL SOENCE FOUNDATION 
GRADUATE FElLO~ FOR 1983-
1984 
W~. D.c. - The Natiooal 
Research Cruncil will again advise the 
Natimal Science Foundatioo in the sdcc-
tiro of candidates fa the Foundatim's 
prcgr!ll1l d O'aduate FdllM'ships. Panels 
of eminent scientists and engineers appcin-
ted by the Naticnal Research Cnmcil will 
evaluate qualificaticns of applicants. 
Final selcctiro of the Fdlows will be made 
by the Frondatioo, with awards to be an-
nounced in March 1983. 
Eligibility in theNSFGraduate 
Fellowship l'nWaJJ1 is limited to tha;e in-
dividuals who, at the time of applicatioo, 
have net completed mre than 20 sem:ster 
hoorsBO quarter hourn, er equivalent, of 
study in any of the science and engineering 
fields listed belC7.V f dlcmi ng ccinpetim of 
their first !Jao;:alaureate degree in science 
a engineering. Subjc:a to the availabilitY 
of fWlds, new fellowships awarded in the 
Spring of l 983 will be fer periods of three 
years, the secmd and third years on cer-
tification to the F(JJ)ldatiro by the 
icllowship institutioo of the student's 
satisfacta:y prcwes lON3rd an advanced 
degree in science or engineering. 
These fdlowships will be awarded fa 
study a- wak leading to master's er doc-
tcral degrees in the mathematical, physical, 
bid(l!ical, engineering, and social sciences, 
and in the histay and phila;q,hy of scien-
ce. Awards will net be made in clinical, 
law, educatioo, a- busines.s fields, in 
histay er social wa-k, fer wa-k leading to 
medical, dental, CI public health degrees, 
er fa study in jcint science-profes.9cnal 
degree prqp-am;. 
The deadling date fer the submissioo of 
applications for NSF Graduate 
Fdlowships is l'«Jvcmber 24, l 982. Fur-
ther infcrmatioo and applicatirn materials 
may be obtained fn:m the Fellowship Of-
fice, Natiooal Research Council, 2101 
Onstitutioo Avenue, Washingtrn, D.C. 
20418. 
Entertainment 
Sunday, Septanber 19, 
Student Supper & Discus.5ioo 
Trinity Lutheran Oiurch, 149 Hames 
Lme 
5 to7pm 
Please call us fa a ride at 273-9017 
OJ;t isSl.OOif yoo can, frecifywcan't 
All.college.age peq,learewdcarel 
SCHOLARSHIPS OFFERED IN FOOf-
BAILSOJRE CONTESf 
Three schdarships, taaling $8,500.00, 
plus an unlimited nwnber of Omro scien-
tific calculatcrs, are the priz.es in a foctball 
cmtest being spcl1S(mi by Omro, Li.SA 
Open to students 18 years of age er dder, 
the cmtest calls fer the cam:t predictirn 
of pcints sared in this college's fcrtball 
gam:s played fran September 18 throogh 
l'bvember 27, 1982. EntrY fams, with 
details and rules, are available free in the 
bodcstae er oo bulletin boords. Entry 
fcnm also can be ootained fran Dun-
woodie, 211 East 43rd Street, l'ew Ycrk, 
New York 10017. 
Oneel predictioos will win Cmoo 
Scientific Cllculatcr.., M:Jdel F43. All 
carect entries will be eligible fa a randcm 
drawing fa. $5,000.00, $2,500.00 and 
$1,00.00 scholarships. 
Predictioos ITUJSt be mailed no I ater than 
October · 7, 1982. 
SKIERS: Any !lC™D within the IC can-
munity interested in jcining the IC Ski 
Qub a w.inting to purchase Greek Peak 
ski packages thrrugh us, please care to oor 
infoonaticnal meeting on TUESDAY, 
SEP1EMBER2l,at 7:30 pm. inTI03. A 
irovie will be sh= by rur Q-cek Peak 
representative tohdpget us ~I psyched fa 
aneihcr great year of skiing. Those persa15 
wanting to purchase G.P. ski packages 
early to SAVE m:ney, please bring your 
checklxdc. Also, look fa rur tables in the 
Unioo, caning SOCJl. Any questioos a 
ccmnaus cmtact Scxxt 272~134, Fran 
272-9834, a Bill 274-3141. See yoo there!! 
..M:ncy fa early purchase is due October 
15. 
The annual membership coffee hour of the Finger 
Lakes Reading Council will be held at TST BOCES, 
Warren Road; Ithaca, in the Administration Building, 
on September 21, from 3 :45 until 5: 15. 
Spescial guest speaker will be Dr. Tom Roy, Assistant 
Superintendent for Elementary Instruction in the Ithaca 
- Qty School System, who will speak on 
'hsertive Dicipline.' 
All teachers, administrators and. parents are welcome. 
. . 
~ 
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FROM OUR DELI- ad BIIIEIIV ·oEPral 
* OVERSIZE SANDWICHES 
)'Y SU-PER SUBS 
-!':t PIZZA BEER .,SODA 
-~ READY TO EAT-MACAROND SAlLAfO 
1"-:( COOKIES, ROLLS & BREAD: 
FOOD ST-ORES 
Satu_nta,s Ttl Midni&h~ • Sundays 8 am .· .6 pm 
7 42/s.-.--Me.adow._St~,: IJh.~ca.-
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1fhe lltlhlmcmllll llnms @J1l)eunfiuugs foll' ttllne foBBowirmg l!Hbsittnons: 
New sw rite rs 
Sportswriters 
Entertainment Writers 
Layout & Design Staff 
: Freshmen, Sophomores, Juniors, Seniors -- Everyone! 
ti ! tJt1 13ti 13ti !Jtl 13Ci 1::1 ~E>I 14t=I ..:1 
_ Interested? 
The lthacaiJl o!fke 
Landon Basement 
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SEMESTER BREAK? o @JAMAi CA 
6 Come batj< to Jamaica' 9 where you _will find f antmtic, heavenly 
beauty that you Il1lever wound have believed existed. End your fast paced 
Irnoliday with a h~e-firee, non-pressured thirteen day, ltweJlve night 
wacatiolI1l. 
You.a wiRi have opportunities to take llow0 priced shopping tours 
1to Annotto Bay, Ocho Rios, Port Antonio, The Blue Lagoon, and 
Sommerset Waterfalls. Plus,, there will be many free guided tours to 
secluded waterfalls,, Black-sand Beach, bat caves, and nearby i~lJl!DS 
a short distance away. If skin diving is your desire, there is a beauti-
ff uR crystal dear ocean filled with exotic plants and animals awaiting yotLll. 
Volleyball games are organized on an inform~ bc&s. There is always 
great music and a band stirs up a wild dancing crowd a few times a weeko 
The bar is open every night and a small food and other necessity shop 
ns opemi every day and night. During the night, you can socialize with the 
Rocal Jamaicans,, who will become very close f.riends, or you can just do 
yotUirr own thing. However you decide to spend your vacation in Jamai~ 
n11:' s guaranteed to be one of the best times _of your life.· 
For a very reasonable price, this paradise vacation can be yours. 
for more information, call David Denton at 272-9708, Andrew Carruthers 
at 272-2804, or the Student Activities Board at 274-33&1. AQ f Mt though, 
we only have a f eu, weeks to get our group-r~dy. 
I I' ''''I I 
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IC9SWEEPS2 FROM UTICA 
Dave Fischer 
A fine blend of offens'ive 
clout and tough pitching led 
the Ithaca Bomber's to a 6-5, 
16-0 sweep of Utica College. 
The Bombers amassed a· total 
of twenty-five base hits and 
Ithaca starters ,Dave Ax.en field 
and Rocco DiPonzio, each 
went the distance for their 
win. 
In the first game, Utica got 
on the board in their half of 
the first )nning. ·head off man 
Hank Rivera singled and 
moved up on Axenfield's wild 
pitch before scoring on catcher 
Warley's rbi single. 
Ithaca came back in. the 
JICC 
D~v~ Fischer 
F1T\11'\ 
11 \U) 
The women's field hockey 
team opens its home schedule 
by playing ha;t to the first of 
two Ithaca Invitational Tour-
naments on Saturday and Sunday. 
Of ,Ithaca's, 16-game :schedule 
eleven are against Divisio; I 
opponents; a tough test for 
coach Doris Kostrinsky's club. 
This weekend's invitational 
tournament includes two 
Division 1 teams. Ithaca 
meets LaSalle at 2 pm on 
Saturday and faces Villanova 
at I pm on 'Sunday. Also 
competing in the round-robin 
is Syracuse, who will be a 
rematch of last year's AIA W 
Division 2 tournament con-
slation game when the Born-
third inning to take a 3-1 lead 
when Mike Kellher walked and· 
Eddie Sands followed with a 
hit. Kelleher scored on Greg 
Egan's hot grounder which 
Utica's shortstop Szczygiel 
couldn't handle and Sands and 
Egan tallied on Paul Serino's 
two-run triple. Serino tried to 
strech his triple into an inside 
the park homer but was 
thrown out at the plate on an 
umpires decision which was, 
met by heavy Ithaca jeers. 
·Utica came right back to tie 
the game when Axenfield ran 
into control trouble. After 
one_ run had already sc~red, 
Axenfield walked the bases 
loaded, but quickly recovered 
HOST 
his composoure and ended the 
inning with a strikeout. 
Ithaca went on top again in 
the fourth when Frank 
Potochey scor.ed on Greg 
Kidd's sacrifice fly. In the fif-
th inning, Ithaca got two more 
runs to take a 6-3 advantage. 
Egan tripled and scored on 
Serino's do!l,b!e, Paul Toretta 
then moved Serino home 
: with ii_"sin~le .•.. 
Utica's rally in the bottom 
of the seventh made Ithacan's 
hold their breath, but Utica 
came up short. The right 
fielder Stawk walked and 
scored on Gorski's __ double cut-
ting the Bomber lead to 6-4. 
Don Klausner _hit a grounder 
to shortstop · Dave Murray, 
who booted it allowing Gorski 
to t i_ghten the score 6-5. 
Axenfield did not let this af-
fect him and· got the next two 
batters to end the game. 
Although he pitched in and 
out of trouble, lIDallY fellow 
players said that Axenfield 
sbowed signs of returing to his 
excellent freshman form. 
In the second game, Rocco 
DiPonzio's complete game 
shut out beat Utica 16-0 in 
what Di Ponzio called 
"without a doubt my best 
game at college." DiPonzio 
scattered four hits and struck 
out four men. 
The Bomber's big bats were 
smoking and they got their hits 
in bunches .. Four runs crossed 
the plate in thr fourth inning 
on consecutive run scoring 
singles by Dave Dasch, Sands 
and Tim Barone. · 
In the fifth inning Ithaca 
sent eleven men to bat while 
scoring seven runs. Barone 
and Cole, replacing Sands who 
had a charly horse, singled 
home Serino and Lou Bar-
bato for two runs. After· 
Valentino walked, Larry 
Smith connected for a double 
scoring another two runs. 
Serino, batting for the 
second time in the inning, 
singled home Smith tq, end his 
productive day with five rbi's. 
IC VOLLEYBALL 
Dave Fischer 
Cmsistency is the ingredient 
that transforms a good team into a 
dynasty, and Ithaca College 
Vdleyball is on the verge of 
becaning a dynasty. 
Ten ·year cooch Sarah Rich is 
quite confident that her girls will 
equal or better their 35-15 mark of 
last year and third place finish in 
the state regicnals. 
Senior co-captains Cathy 
D' Apice and Mary Andrus return 
to provide spark and intensity. 
The 5'11" D'Apice was last year's 
leading spiker and Andrus is a top 
~piker and~. 
Also returning are junior 
blocker ~eanne Sharkey and setter 
Karen Mowbray. Sophomore 
Rhonda Faunce, at 5'9", is a 
valuable hitter and ex-basketball 
player Kari Ullaker should do 
well in the front r<:NI attack. 
Little Orris Burke is a good all 
around player but may see mae 
action on defense. Setter Mu,r 
Glatter rounds oot the regulars 
and a crq) of talented freshpeople 
including Patti Seebach, Caren 
M;:Into;h, Brenda Barr and Karen 
Schepisi will add depth. 
The girls have a big match 
against Omell en Wednesday the 
29th in the Ben Li"'ht Ovm 
R.UGGER'§ PREP ARE 
Richard Katzman give experience to this year's 
With only a couple of days serum and it should be as 
left before the opening game tough ·as any scrum we ahve 
against SUNY Binghamton on had in recent years,' said 
- · Saturday, the Ithaca Lonestar coach Howie Rosenburg after 
rugby team is begining its final running the team through 
preparation for the match. various conditioning drills. 
With a very successful full _ Quickness will be the key to 7 
team scrimage last Saturday at this years backfield. With 
Cass_Park and a scrimage former trackstars Mickey 
against' crosstown rival Cor- LINCOLN AND Scott Mc-
nellrugby team last night, the Phail combined with the hard 
Lonestars should be more than hitting Keven Goulding and 
adequately prepared for junior sensation Tom Sikora, 
Saturday's game. the possibliity running away 
'Returning seniors: Dave with game is a .distinct 
Fischer, Al Feinstein, Keith_ possibility. 
' Hollaman and Bart Stacy will 
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MEN'S VARSITY BASEBAU., (2-0) 
The Bcmbers q,ened their seasm by sweeping a drubleheader frcm 
Utica 6-5, 16-0. Paul Serino went 5 x 8 with 5 RBIs, two doubles and-
a 'triple in the twogames,Ed Sands and Greg Egan went 2x4 in the 
q>ener. Larry Smith was 3x4 with 2 RBIs and a druble, and nm 
Barme was 3x4 with 2 RBIs in the nightcap. Ulve Arenfeld woo the 
first game scattering nine hits, while striking wt vve. Rocco Di.Pon-
zio later threw a canplete game shutrut, yeilding just four hi ts. 
MEN'S VARSITY SOCCER (1-0) 
Ithaca woo their first game, 2-1, over Hobart and are now un-
defeated in 20 games in the ICAC over a frur year pericxi. Freshman 
Bruno Guerriero and sophmJre Bill Bonsu scored for Ithaca and gool 
tender Qaig Stewart had six saves: 
\ 
WOMEN'S VARSITY SOUER (1-0) 
Ithaca defeated Albany State 1-0 on a gool by freslunan Tracey 
Muullo, assisted by Janet \\Tight. Freshman goolie Laura Slagle 
had five saves en route to her shutout. 
Alfred 
Ithaca 
St. Lawrence 
Hobart 
RPI 
'N 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
Ithaca 
Alfred 
1982 ICAC FOOTBALL 
STANDINGS 
L T" Pct. 
0 0 .000 
0 0 .000 
0 0 .000 
0 0 .000 
0 0 .000 
1982 ICAC SOCCER STANDINGS 
(through Sept.-14, 'i982) 
W LT Pct. GF 
I 0 0 1.000 2 
I 0 0 1.000 3 
LAST WEEK'S SCORES 
Alfred 12, Buffalo State 7 
Albany State 30, Ithaca 7 
THIS WEEK'S GAMES 
Ithaca at St. Lawrence 
Cortland State at Hobart 
Canisius at Alfred 
RPI at Coast Guard 
GA 
I 
0 
Clarkson 0 0 0 .000 0 0 
ST. Lawrence 0 0 0 .000 0 0 
RIT 0 0 0 .000 0 0 
RPI 0 I 0 .000 0 3 
Hobart 0 I 0 .000 I 2 continued from page 24 
21:01 when Bill Bonsu beat 
Hobart goalie Jim Francis 
with help from Mike Magner. 
An unassisted tally by Al 
Catalino at 22:20 gave Hobart 
their lone goal. 
IC goalkeeper Craig Stewart 
recorded five saves and 
Statesman Francis had 12. 
Ithaca took the edge in shots 
·12-7. 
ITHACAN INVITATIONAL SCHEDULE 
Ithaca vs. LaSalle 2 pm Saturday 
Ithaca vs. Villanova 1 pm Sunday 
Syracuse vs. Villanova 12·pm Saturday 
Syracuse vs. LaSalle 11am Sunday 
EARN EXTRA $$$ 
fin your leisure time 
by teaching a special interest course at n thaca 
College. 
1flhe Extra-University Committee of 
S.A.olBo is seeking instructors for 
Aerobics, Yoga, Auto Mechanics, 
Relaxation and Massage, f\ntiques9 
or any other teachable craft, skiUil 
or hobby. 
Each course will run from 3 to 6 weeks. The course 
-length is left to instructor's discretion. 
Courses will be strictly non-credit and extra 
curricular ·in nature. 
JFor more information, interested instructors 
should contact: Stephanie Obermeier, Extra-Univ. 
Committee Chairperson, at 274-3383 between 
10A.M.-4P .M. 
Sponsored by_ 
S.A.B. Extra-Univ. Comm. 
~-----------~----.--~ ..~ ..~ .. ~.-~)~~l~J~-~-------~.-...--=,..~---
l1 rolV1l 
- produce 
THE DEWITT MALL \ 
273-9610 
··Ta keep Vou,Spirits Up" 
H&H 
fLOQUOR AND WINES 
CLOSESTLJQUOR STORE 
TO I. C. L"'AMPUS 
2 I 8 ON TI-IE COJ\1l\.10NS 
,·
15 1Feaiturung Rhe !Fonestl SeOec\l:ocrro 
of OOa V. Sttafte Warnes" 
272-2111 
. of/rst Trimester 'Aboitlons 
oContldentlal Counseling 
•One· Vls/t & Follow-up Q $210 lab feeslnc/udec:J 
~Ulloo;n(;mrut~n M.O. 
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ALBAN TOPS ITHACA, 30m7 
OougOauson 
The Albany State Great nmes 
took advantage offensively of 
several key Ithaca mistakes and 
also used a tight defense to shut 
down the Boo1ber attack enroote 
toa 30-7 opening~ victczy. 
"Albany played a gocx:I ball 
grure out there, but we certainly 
gave them plenty of help. We 
were n(( the kind of ball club that 
i expected us to be," said Ithaca 
cooch Jim Butterfield. 
Albany took control of the game 
from the outset behind the play of 
quarterback Tom Pratt and half-
back John Dunham. After 
placekicker Tom Llncaln cawer-
ted a field goo! following a block 
of a Jeff Lacey punt, Pratt hit 
Dmham on a 56 yard scoring 
strike to_put Albany ahead 11-0. 
Ithaca c.oold not move the ball 
in the first half against a stinging 
Albany defense. On the c!a,y_ the 
Bro1bers could only manage 180 
total net yards and only 44 coming 
on the ground. 
"We made too many mistakes 
offensively and there was just a 
total breakdown oo the line, in the 
backfield and in play-calling," 
said offensive backfield cooch 
Jerry_ Boyes. · 
In the third quarter:, after Pratt 
and Dunham teamed up for 
another Albany score, I.C got on 
the scoreboord for the first time. 
Tim Connolly replaced Cory 
Oivies at quarterback and the 
Bombers put together their first 
drive of the game. On the drive, 
I.C showed the first signs of a 
running attack as fullback Mke 
M:Jreau helped carry the Boo:ibers 
down the field. Omnclly hit 
freshman receiver George lvtlck on 
a slanting pattern frcrn 15 yards 
out to put the Boo1bers on the 
boord. 
Ithaca looked like it might be 
slowly creeping back into the 
ballgarrk! as they had the Great 
Il:ules pinned down deep in their 
own territczy at the start of the 
foorth quarter. However, Pratt hit 
Dunham on a 52 yard pass play 
which set up an<iber Albany sca-e 
that sealed the win far the Great 
Danes. 
Butterfield admitted that the big 
plays helped Albany throoghout 
the game, and . did have sare 
praise for his defensive line. 
_ "The big play was definitely a 
facto- in the gaire, but the play in 
rur secoodary was not gocx:I. On 
defense, though, the front~e area 
was the best unit of the day, offen-
sively or defensively,,, said Butter-
field. 
Aside from the good play of the 
defensive· line of Gerry Stryker, 
Bill Sheerin and l)ive Trojanski, 
linebacker Dlve Stone had a goo:I 
game for the Bcmbers. Stone 
made eight solo tackles and 
assisted seven others. 
This week the Bombers will re-
group, in practice and prepare to 
travel to Canton on Saturday to 
face St. Lawerence. Saturday's 
game will be the opener fer St. 
Lawerence, but the Saints did look 
goo:l in a 31-21 .scrimmage win 
over Hamilton last Saturday. 
''We know very little about St. 
Lawerence right now," said But-
terfield, "All we do know about 
them is what we've seen in films, 
and what they've dooe in the 
past." 
The opening game las.5 was 
Ithaca's first since 1976 when they 
lost to St. Lawerence. 
"We can do one of two things. 
right nCJ\.V, we can sit and cry or 
cane back and work harder and 
be tougher throughout the rest of 
the season," added Butterfield. 
Bomber Blasts- Ulvies passed 
for 114 yards on Saturday to move 
into the No. 7 spot in career 
passing yardage at Ithaca. 
Despite a blocked punt and a bad 
snap, Lacey kicked well on seven 
punts, averaging 40.8 yards. 
Kickoff for Saturday's· game is 
at l :30 p.m and will be aired_ 
locally on WICIHM and WfKO-
AM 
SOOIUNGSOMMARY 
A-FG Uncoln 36 ·- • 
A-Dunham··s6 - pass :from Pratt 
(McGrath pass from Pratt( 
A-FG Uncolu 31 
A-Dunham 4 roo(run failed) 
IC-Mack 15 pass ftom Con· 
oolly(Kracke --kick) 
A-Dunham l run(Soldlnl pass from 
Pratt) 
A-Eastman tackled MtVey in end zone 
TEAMSTATlSl'lCS 
Flrs1Downs 
Yards Rnshlng 
1{ards passing 
Total offense 
Punts-Average 
Fumbles -lost 
Penaltles-yif rds 
Albany Ithaca 
14 JO 
l25 44 
:Z44 136 
369 180 
6-3'1.S 8-3S .8 
5-1 :Z-1 
4-41 8-50 
-- -
INDMDUALSfATISI'lCS 
ITHAC\ RUSHING: M:lresu 17-62, 
Koob 9-28, Connolly 3-11, Gatz 14, 
Davies 7(-19), McVey 2(-1). 
ITHACA RF.CEJVING: Finn 4-39, 
Oltz 3-57, Kieffer 1-16, Mack 1•15, 
Lacey 1•9, 
ITHACA PASSING: Davies 8-18-0 
114, C-ounolly 2-7-2 22, J 'fD. 
ALBANY RUSlilNG: Harrison 12-
54, Dunham 10-25, Pratt 10-10, 
Soldlnl 6-15, Westervelt 2-8, RIiey 3-4, 
IJley 5·15, Ennis l{.J), Roth 5(.J), 
Rooney -1~0. 
ITHACA SPORTS SPOTLIGHT~ 
IC's John Julian wins the race to the ball 
Dave Fischer 
Ithaca's -2~ l victory over 
Hobart on Saturday stretched 
its undefeated streak against 
Independent College Athletics 
Conference opponents to 20 
consecutive games. The Bom-
bers have a record of 18--0~2 
during this streak, which dates 
back to 1978. 
Itl}aca led 1-0 at halftime on 
a goal by ,freshman Bruno 
Guerierro at 35: 16 with an 
assist from Jeff Neumann. 
Ithaca scored a second.time at 
continued on page 23 
PAUL SHAFFNER 
Doug Clauson' 
One of the most prestigious 
honors a college athlete can 
ascertain is being chosen team 
captain by his peers. An even 
bigger honor is being selected 
captain after being Red-
Shirted the year before. An 
athlete who can accomplish 
this has special qualities as 
well as athletic talent. Paul 
Shaffner, co-captain of this 
years Iihaca Football team, 
possesses these special 
qualities. 
After suffering a serious 
. knee injury before the start of 
the 1981 season, Shaffner has 
retumed this season for his 
final year of eligibility. 
Coming back for his final year 
of eliglblity took a lot of hard 
· work on Shaffner's part, but 
he's glad he did it. 
"I'm glad I decided to come 
back thia year and play. 
Coming back, I think will help 
my careerplans as lam 
enrolled in grad school now," 
said Shaffner. 
Schaffner is a good player 
to have on a Tootball squad 
because he is a winner. He 
knows what it takes to win and 
knows how to battle adver-
tisity such as his knee injury. 
Shaffner was a member of 
thel979 Division 3 National 
Championship team and views 
that accomplishment to be his 
greatest as a team member. 
my greatest achievement as an 
Ithaca :root ball player,,, said 
Shaffner. 
Shaffner has high hopes for 
this years Bomber squad. He 
feels this yea.r's team has the 
potential to be a great team as 
in recent years such as 1979 
and 1980. 
''This team has the potential 
to be a great team. As cap-
tain, I hope to instill a winning 
attitude throughout the team 
all season," added Shaffner. 
Having a captain like Paul 
Shaffner on your squad is a 
definite asset. He knows what 
it takes to win- and also know 
how to def eat adversity. As a 
captain he hopes to instill an 
attitude of winning, something 
he has had a lot of experience 
in. 
However, he feels proudest of Each week Ithacan Sports 
being selected captain by his Editor Doug Clauson will put. 
peers after _sitting out a seas?n· an Ithaca athlete or coach 00• 
"It's a great honor bemg der the "Sports Spotlight," 
selected captain by my team- · 
mates. l would have to say it's 
INSIDE~ 
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